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W H Y L I T T L E B 1 R D M H O P \ \ l >

O T H E R III I I I » H W A L K

A little bird sat on a twig of a tree,
A-swinging and singing as glad as could be.
And shaking his tail, and smoothing his dress.
And having such fun as you never could guess.

And when he had finished his gay little song,
He flew down in the street and went hopping along,
This way and that way with both little left,
While his sharp little eyes looked for something to

eat.

A little boy said to him : ' Little bird, stopl
And lell me the reason you go with a hop.
Why don't you walk as boys do, and men,
One foot :it a time, like a dove or a hen?

"How queer it would look if, when you go out,

what fun
You should see little boys go jumping about
Like you, little bird! And you don't kn
ll is to be able to walk and to run."

Then the little bird went with a hop, hop. hop;
And he laughed, and he laughed as he never would

stop;
And he «MM! : "Little bov. there are some birds that

talk.
And some birds that hop, and some birds that walk.

i mr eyes, little boy; watch closely and see.
What little birds hop, both feet, just like me,
And what little birds walk, like the duck and the hen.
And wnen you know that you'll know more than

some men.

••Every bird that can scratch in the dirt can walk ;
Every bird that can wade in the water can walk ;
Kvery bird that has claws to catch prey with can

walk;
One foot at a time—that is why they can walk.

"Hut most little birds who can sing you a song
Are so small that ttielr legs -are not very strong
To scratch with, or wade with, or catch things—that's

why
They hop with both leet.» Little boy good bye.

•The exceptions to the above rule are rare. The
rule is generally correct, and so simple as to be easily
remcmkri d.

!• rom the Chicago Inter Ocean.

AT LINCOLN'S HOME.

A Day Anton? the Old Settlers or Menartl
County, Illinois.

"I want to Gad Mr. Spears."
' • M , . ^ • • > ' •
"Yes, Mr. Spears."
"What Spears?"
'"I don't remember the first name, but 1

was told he lived a little way west of the
depot."

"Is it J. Q. Spears?"
'•I believe that's it—J. Q."
''John Quincy?"
"1 presume John Quincy."
"I don't know whether its John Quincy

Adams or not, "said the boy, "but it's John
Quincy, sure, and he's up at the store. I'll
show you."

Thus saying, he kindly piloted me across
the street and into a corner store, where I
found the object of my search.

This, be it known, was Thursday morn-
ing, in the town of Talulu, in Menard
county, about 200 miles south of Chicago.
A pleasant place it is, with a rich country
surrounding it, and a population of excel-
lent people, numbering about 700 or 800.

'J'hi.H was Lincoln's old stamping ground,
and a lew miles away is Salem, where the
great President began life and first showed
some of those qualities which afterward
made him famous.

There used to be a mill, a store or two,
and a hotel or two at Salem, but nothing
now remains save the cellars of the first,
and a dilapidated old building where Lin-
coln used to board, but which is now used
as a stable.

THE INTER OCEAN

bad heard that there were many old settlers
around Talulu who knew Lincoln as boy and
man, and Mr. Spears had been mentioned
as a gentleman who could give many facts
about him himself and could put one on the
track of securing much information from
others.

So I introduced myself to Mr. Spears and
explained my errand. I found him a most
intelligent man, a wealthy farmer, whose
land adjoins the village, and one who en-
tered heart and soul into the spirit of my
enterprise.

" l e s , I can help you," said he, "but al-
though I knew Mr. Lincoln very well, there
ire others who can give you more interest
ng incidents connected with his career than
[ am able to. I, of course, was much his
unior, but he was a great admirer of my

grandmother, Mrs. Mary Spears, who was
quite celebrated as a doctress here about the
time Lincoln made his appearance, and he
used to visit her regularly every week and
alk to her by the hour. While there I saw

a great deal of him. But come with me a
door or two away," continued Mr. Spears,

and I think I can show you some memen-
toos of him."

We went into the store of Messrs. Bell
Br03v and those gentlemen kindly brought
forth an old-looking case containing many
of the instruments with which Lincoln used
to work when acting as

DEPUTV SURVEYOR

n that part of the country, and which had
come into their possession. They are
very primitive-looking tools now, but Lin-
coln did good work with them, and his sur-
veys were always considered reliable. There
are some maps and town plats also in the
possession of the Bell Bros, that originated
with Lincoln, and all these souvenirs of
the great man are preserved with much
care.

'There are a number of trees down here
a little ways," said one of the gentlemen,

' that I have been telling our people ought
to be preserved. When the surveying
party was out the boys frequently took an
ax ana tried which could mark highest
with it upon the trees. Lincoln most al-
ways won, his great height giving him the
idvantage, and there are several trees in
the woods near by which bear his mark high
above all the others Some of our old citi-
iens were with the party here and retnem-
oer the incident well enough to identify the
trees.

"Lincoln was an ingenious kind of man,"
pursued Mr. Bell. "When he was at my
father's house one day my mother com-
plained that she had difliculty in keeping
the clock right, and never knew when it was
correct 'I'll fix you,' said Lincoln and he
went and made a meridian mark on the floor
so that the sun coming in by the door-post
would always tell when it was noon. Tkat
mark is on the floor yet, and it's as good a
regulator now as it was nearly half a centu-
ry ago."

Nearly every one here who has come to
middle age remembers something of Lin-
coln. I went over to the elegant farm
house of Mr. Spears and there met, beside
his estimable wife, a couple of ladies,
neighbors of Mr. Spears, who were quite
ready to

TALK OF MB. LINCOLN

and give their recollections of him.
"I remember said Mrs. Rule, one of the

ladies mentiooed, "that Lincoln came to
my father's once and did some surveying
for which father gave him a deer-skin to
'fox' his pants with. Lincoln was much
pleased with the trade."

"And afterward I remember," said Mr.
Spears, "he concluded to have a pair of
breeches made entirely of buckskin, and
got them. They answered first rate until
they got wet one day, when they climbed
half-way to his waist, and never got down
again."

"Are there any of Lincoln's old sweet-
hearts around here?" I queried.

"I don't know of any now," said Mi>.
Rule. "Lincoln was not much of a beau,
ami seemed to prefer the company of the
elderly ladies to the young ones."

"But he went to parties and social gath-
erings, did he not?" said I.

"Well, sometimes, but not often."

"You want to write a love story about
him, I suppose," said thu other lady, Mrs.
Worth, smilingly.

"Yes, I'd like to."
"Well, Lincoln was a poor subject for ro-

mance. I am afraid you won't succeed in
getting anything in that line."

"Well, I ought to find something here in
1I!B old home," said I.

"He was very bashful," said Mr. Spears,
"and about the gawkiest young man you
ever saw. But the man to tell you if there
was any love affair in Lincoln's experience
while here is Mr. Green, who lives a few
miles from town, and was his earliest friend
and companion. We will ride over there
and see him."

Thanking Mr. Spears for the trouble he
was taking, we mounted a couple of horses
a few minutes later and rode out a few miles
from town to the

RESIDENCE OF W. O. ORhEN, ESQ.,

one of the wealthiest and best known farm-
ers in the west.

We found Mr. Green at his home,which
stands in a beautiful location, overlooking a
large natural park and commanding a view
of his great farm of 1,400 acres which lies
around it. He welcomed us with gentle-
manly hospitality, and when the object of
pay visit was made known, stirred the glow-
ing coals iu the grate and sat down to a
quiet and gossipy chat.

''Take a cigar," said the host, and then,
with wreaths of smoke curling upward to
ward the ceiling, he entered unon a most in-
teresting account of his acquaintanceship
with Abraham Lincoln.

I h'.ive always bad the impression th
Lincoln's various promotions were surprises
to him, but after hearing of him from the
lips of an old and intimate friend, I am sat
isfied that he began his life in that quiet
nook of the great earth at Salem intent
upon making something of himself beyond
the ordinary ambition of ordinary men. It
i s , o f C o u r s e . , rmr tn Vw» <mr>r*n>ap<1 t h a t Tio
looked to achieve world wide distinction
but he knew he bad something in him
above the commonplace, and that visions
of great achievements appeared to him can
scarcely be doubted. l i e did not see just
how and when the road would be opened—
and who does?—but he felt the strength
and power of intellectual conquest in him,
and every knoll that he climbed, showed
him another height which he felt that be
had abundant strength and will to sur-
mount.

LINCOLN'S POWF.R OVER MEN.

" Lincoln's wonderful power and influ-
enoe over men," said Mr. Green, "was felt
as soon as he came to Salem. He was al-
ways popular and always regarded as au-
thority. _ He got the soubriquet of "Hon-
est Abe' by refusing to act as judge at
horse races unless he were left free to de-
cide the question fairly, and not according
to the jockeying tactics then in vogue.
Prior to his coming, the race was won by
the man who was the luckiest in choosing a
judge; afterward the best horse took the
race, no matter who his owner might be.
After quarreling for hours over judges, the
owners of horses who had each been trying,
perhaps, to get a friend and adherent to act
as umpire, would finally settle down on Lin-
coln, and then everybody said, 'Now, look
out I This means a fair race, and the best
horse must win.' "

"Where did Lincoln learn his survey-
ing?" I asked.

"Took it up himself," replied Mr. Green,
as he did a hundred things, and mastered it,
too. When he acted as surveyor here he
was a deputy of S. M. Neal, and not of Cat
houn, as has been so often said.

THERE WA8 A DISPUTE

about this, and many sketches of his life
gave Calhoun (Candle-box Calhoun, as he
was known afterwards during the Kansas
troubles and election frauds) as the survey-
or, but it wasNeal." Mr. Green turned to
his desk and drew out an old certificate, in
the handwriting of Lincoln, giving the
boundaries of certain lands, and signed,
"S. M. Neal, Surveyor, by A. Lincoln,
Deputy," thus settling the question. Mr.
Green was a democrat, and has leaned to
ward that party all his life, but what he
thought and thinks of Lincoln can be seen
by an indorsement on the back of the cer-
tificate named, which is as follows :

• Preserve thit, at it is from the noblest •
•of God's creation—A. Lincoln, the 2d]
[preserver of his country, May 8, 1865. '•
: Penned by W. G. Green, who taught •
: Lincoln the English grammar in 1831. '•

"So you taught him grammar?" said I,
after reading the inscription.

"Well, yes, replied my host; "but not
long. You never could teach Lincoln fora
great while. I began with him, but in
three weeks he knew tnora of the English
grammar than I, did, seeing and remem-
bering every word he read without effort.

HIS OLD (GRAMMAR MASTER.

"An amusing thing happened alter he
was elected President," continued Mr.
Green : " I was in Washington and talk-
ing with Lincoln in the room where the
cabinet meetings are held, and there was a
large table there. Seward came in, and
Lincoln said : 'Mr. Seward, let me intro-
duce you to my old friend, Mr. Green, of
Illinois.' Seward was on the opposite side
of the table, and bowed in his courtly way,
Inu ijiiitAilu nun u u t rtatlr-ilevi. UOUie
round here, Seward,' said he, 'and shake
hands with Mr. Green; I want you to
know him ; he's my old grammar mas-
ter."

"I was very much embarrassed, and af-
terward said to Lincoln ; 'You ought not
to introduce me that way. Why, every
body in Washington will be noticing me
and testing my grammatical acquirements.'
"Never mind, said Lincoln, 'I want them
to remember you, and when I introduce
you in that way the'll never forget you on
earth.' And he kept it up, introducing
me to everybody we met as bis grammar
master.''

"You saw Lincoln frequently while he
w»s President?"

"Yes, quite often, considering that wy
home was here and his in Washington.
When the internal revenue laws were about
to be put in operation, Lincoln was told
that this district would not submit to the
tax, and that the agents of

THE GOVERNMENT WOULD BE RESISTED.

He pent for me and said, 'Bill, that's my
old home, and it will never do to have
trouble out there. Now, I want to make
you collector, for I believe you can put ev-
erything through peacefully.'

"Well, I said, 'Lincoln, you know I
don't want any office, but if I can help you
any I am willing to take it,' and so he ap-
pointed me ana I went to work. I didn't
have any trouble, the law was enforced,
and Lincoln was very much gratified."

Mr. Green did not mention it, but it was
-o doubt owing to the fajt that he was a
democrat of wealth and influence, that the
scheme went through. It is somewhat
singular to note that some of Mr. Lincoln's
warmest friends were life-long democrats.
When ha ran for the legislature the first
time he was what was called an Adams man,
while the majority of his neighbor^ includ-
ing Green, were Jackson men. Notwith-
standing this he succeeded, and in all his
precinct, which cast upwards ol 400 votes,
there were but three ballots against him.

"Where did you first see Lincoln?" I
asked, as Mr. Green paused for a moment
in bis recital.

"The first time I saw him," said he
" was one morning in Salem, on the mil
dam, that was in 1831. He was out on the
dam with his pants rolled up above his
knees, trying to get a flatboat over. Thi
boat had been built at Sangaraontown, an.
the owner, with some goods aboard, hac
started to go on down the river until ho
struck a favorable lowu In which to open
up. Ihey couldn't get the boat over very
well, so the owner concluded he might as
well start his store in Salem.

"Lincoln went to work for a man namec
Kirkpatrick, who promised him $13 i
month. This was about the usual price, bu
Lincoln was very strong and Kirkpatrick
who ran a saw-mill, said it would save him
buying a jack-screw to handle the logs with
if he got Lincoln, so he promised to pay
him $13. When they came to settle up,
Kirkpatrick wouldn't pay him but ten
and Lincoln was pretty mad. By the way
that led to the first oath I ever heard Lin-
coln use.

LINCOLN SWBARS.

^ "I don't know but it was the last, too.
You see about that time the Blackhawk
war broke out, and we organized a company.
The adjutant came over from Springfield,
and the men—about 100—were drawn up
in line. The adjutant told us that the gov-
ernor would appoint the field-officers, the
colonel, major, etc., but we could elect oui
own captain. We had understood this, »nc
there were two candidates—Lincoln and
this same Kirkpatrick. When we were in
line the adjutant asked the candidates to
step ten paces in front of the men, am:
wh«n l.in<v>ln nnH Kirkpatfick came out lie
told us that all who wanted Lincoln shouk
form a line by him, and all who wantci
Kirkpatrick could go to his side. I wa- v.-i>
eager for Lincolu, and the minute the wore
was given I ran and stood at his elbow.
The others followed, according to their
choice, and in forming the two lines they
became rather crooked, every one wanting
to see how many each candidate had.
Lincoln was so tall he could see over all our
heads, and when the last man had taken
his place, and before the adjutant had
counted noses, he saw that he had tri-
umphed, and he slapped me on the shoul-
der and said: 'Bill! I'll bed—d if I hain't
beat him !'

" I think he was more pleased at beat-
ing Kirkpatrick, and thus m a manner got
ting even with him for hie dishonesty, than
he was in securing the captaincy of the
company."

HIS SOCIAL LIFK.

Mr. Green paused here, and I ventured
to try again to get something of Lincoln's
social life.

"You'and Lincoln were young men to-
gether, Mr. Green," said I, "and of course
were going to parties and gatherings of va-
rious kinds. Do you remember any inci-
dents connected with them?"

"Wull, yea ; I suppose I can recall
some."

"Was he 'waiting' upon any girls iu the
neighborhood then?"

Mr. Spears remarked that he thought
Lincoln didn't go around among the young
ladies much.

"Not much," responded Mr. Green.
He was very bashful; but I do remem-

ber a case or two that may be worth tell-
ing."

"Was he ever engaged to any lady here-
about?"

"Yes, he was going to marry Mary Owens,
a distant relation of mine, but the match
was broken off."

"How was that?"
"A very silly thing. It all came about

in this way
But I find there is too much to tell in

one letter, and I must defer a number of
incidents and anecdotes related by Mr.
Green for another article. o. A. P.

From the Boston Transcript.
The Wonderful Falls.

Bernhardt'g visit recently to Niagara,
and the impressions she is said to have re-
ceived on viewing the great cataraot, have
recalled incidents associated with other
visits made to the falls by notable person-
ages from abroad, who have found expres-
sion of llii-ir .lw»p emotion at beholding
the sublime spectacle in all its grandeur
and reality in words which have become his-
toric.

With her exquisite conception of the
truly sublime and beautiful in nature as
well as art, Mile. Bernhardt did not fail to
ind, as had others before her, ample sub-
s'ance fur her admiration. An eye-witness
says:

'"Mile. Bernhardt was spellbound for a
moment at the scene, as she alighted from
the carriage and stood on the veranda of
the hotel, and turned her gaze on the
nighty cataract. She stood alone, away
^ m the party, and seemed to take in the
whole view, giving vent to her feelings by
xclaiming in broken English, 'Beautiful,'
grand,' 'magnificent.' "

When in 1850 Jenny Lind visited Niag-
ara falls she was so overcome at the awful
grandeur of the scene that, all unconscious
of the crowd that had followed 'o see her,
she fell on her knees with clasped hands,
ind raising her tearful eyes to heaven, sob-
bed out in broken English this touching
ittle prayer:

"Almighty God, with Thou be pleased

thanks for allowing me to look upon this,
one of Thy greatest works. Its creation
:ells us there is a God, and if there is an un-
believer on the face of the earth be pleased
to bring him forth and show him this won-
derful work of Thine."

On the occasion of the visit of the Prin-
cess Louise and Lord Lome to Niagara in
January, 1879, her royal highness forgot,
at least for the moment, her own conse-
quence in the presence of the impressive
spectacle before her, exclaiming, when in
full view of the falls, "How quite too love-
ly I Don't speak. Let mo drink in the
whole scene." She subsequently remarked,
' I never have nor never shall see such a
grand sight again. What I would have
missed had I not seen it 1 "

Tom Moore, it is said, wrote to his moth-
er from Geneva, N. Y., when in this coun-
try in 1804, giving an account of the im-
pressions made upon him on viewing the
great cataract. "I have just seen the falls,"
writes the poet, "and am all raptures and
amazement. Never shall I forget the im-
pression. I felt as though approaching the
abode of the Deity. The tears started to
my eyes, and I remained for awhile in that
delicious absorption which piousenthusiasm
alone can produce. We must have new
combinations of language to describe the
tails of Niagara,"

Dean Stanley viewed the falls in 1878,
and saw with sympathetic eye the true
meaning of the vast and restless torrent of
existence here. He said : "When I first
stood before the cataraot of Niagara, it
seemed to me that the scene which I wit-
nessed was not an unapt likeness of the for-
tunes of America. It was midnight; the
moon was full, and I saw from the vast
bridge which spans the river the ceaseless
contortion, whirl and chaos which burst
forth in clouds of foam from that central
hasm which divides the American from

the British dominion, and as I looked on
that ever changing movement, and listened
to that everlasting roar, it seemed an em-
blem of the fermenting, perplexed, bewil-
dering aotivity, the ceaseless, restless, beat-
ing whirlpool of existence, in the United
States. But in the moonlight sky there

roue a cloud of spray twice as high as th
falls themselves—silent, majestic, imraova
ble. That .silver column, glittering in th
moonlight, seemed an imace of the futur
of American history—of the upward
heaven aspiring destiny which shouli
emerge from the distractions of the pres
ent."

In a graphic account of his impression
of Niagara, William Black wrote, in one o
the Br^ish magazines, a few years ago
'To have seen the sight once is a thing k
be remembered during a man's lifetime —
an experience that perhaps few of u
would care to repeat. Was this strange
unrest, then, a sensation of fear ? Dii
we shrink from the first shock of a sigh
that might be too terrible in its majesty?'

W. F. M.S. OF THEM. E. CHURCH

The Address of Welcome by Mrs. S. Hen
drickson.

The Feeling Response by Mrs. R, B, Pope
of Chicago.

We give our readers this week these two
addresses, believing that although it maj
be a little late, yet their merits are suffici
cnt to more than overbalance. Both o
these ladies are well known and greatly
esteemed by our people.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

LADIES—I stand in your presence this
evening to perform a pleasant duty. I an
here in behalf of the ladies of this church
to extend to you our warmest, kindliest
greetings. We love yon for your ahun
dant labors in this blessed work and have
looked forward with pleasing anticipations
to the time when we might take you by
the hand and welcome you to our hearts
and homes. We feel that a rich blessing
has come to us in the presence of souls
imbued with the spirit of the master, ami
we trust that our zeal will be rekindled,
that our love for the perishing will become
deeper and stronger from association with
you. We also extend to you the hospital-
ities of our unpretending little city—great
in nothing save her educational advantages.
With a feeling of pride we point you to
our schools, to our churches, to our uni-
versity, with its fifteen hundred students,
and to which honor is due as being among
the first to open its doors to women All
earnest seekers after knowledge find a wel-
come in its classic halls, regardless of color,
nationality or sex. We are living in an
eventful period of the world's history.
The old system of education, which was
born in ignorance and nurtured by preju-
dice, has passed away. It is the glory of
our Christian civilization that it has lifted
woman from the degredation of centuriea.
has placed her in a position of honor and
usefulness, and HUH opened befbre her the
6elds of science and universal activity.
We are stewards of a heritage of priceless
value. So rich, so full, so free, that we
can never estimate it. In no lands, ex-
cept Christian lands, does woman stand
forth in her true excellence. Dignity, in-
telligence, progress belong to her here.
None need fear that the intellectual culti-
vation of woman is incompatible with the
fulfillment of those duties that deepen and
enrich the blessedness of home, that de-
velop the full meaning of that sacred word.
No, woman will not love home less but hu-
manity more. But with increasing knowl-
edge comes increasing responsibilities. Is
it any wonder that the W. F. M. S. and
kindred benevolent enterprises, in our own
and sister churches, have sprung into ex-
istence? It is indeed fitting that Christian
women, for whom the gospel has done so
much, should manifest their gratitude by
untiring zeal in bearing the glad tidings to
others less fortunate. We are not ignor-
ant of the fact that Pagan habitations are
emphatically the habitations of cruelty to
women, and we long to reach out to them

sisterly hand and to teach them the
sweet meaning of Christianity. Nothing
but the gospel can alleviato *!»• oorfews;
reform the wrongs ot those sadly degraded
women of heathen lands. The beginning
of our mission work dates back to the
time when our American Methodist church
was itself a mission. No sooner had this
vine of God's planting taken root in this
new soil than it began sending out tendrils
in every direction. The first missions were
projected among the Indians. Even at
:his early date woman held herself respon-
sible for her share of the work in Chris-
tianizing the savages. Mission work in
creased rapidly; so much so that in less
that two years it became necessary to have
some sort of general church organization.
This led to the fomlation of the present
society, which was effected in the city of
New York, April 5, 1819, and is to be
marked as one of the great events in our
church history. In less than three months
another organization was formed, called
.he F. M. S. of the M. E. church. This

eldest missionary daughter of our church,
ived forty years. Her life was full of good
forks, and very beautiful. Gradually,
lowever, this society was absorbed and
ost in the increasing interest of later years,
nd in 1861 ceased to exist altogether.
But it is not one of the possibilities of
Christian womanhood to rutnain inactive.
While this society was in process of decay,
here sprung up all over the count™- those
n;iiio missionairCT, or wnicn tho Five
'otnts is the mother and model. "The
?ive Points I" What does that name im-
)art? It is the synonym for ignorance,
.he most entire; for misery, the most ab-
ect; for crime of the deepest dye; for

degredation, so deep that human nature
oaunot sink below it. The cry of those
dispairing ones reached the ears and touched
the hearts of Christian women. Here was
mission ground—this heathendom, without
he full excuse of ignorance so entire, as

creates a hope for foreign fields. In 1850
the L. H. M. S. of the M. E. church ap-
plied to the annual conference for mis-
sionaries. Their request was granted and
heerfully responded to by the bishops.

The entire results of the toils and prayers
of these noble women eternity alone can
reveat. In that day when our Father says:
'Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of

the least of these ye have done it( unto
ne," they will not be unrewarded. These
lome missions were continued and supple-
mented by another organization of women
'or foreign work. Like all the great be-
nevolent enterprises of the day. it began
n a quiet, unobtrusive way. Marvelous

effects are often realized from apparently
small causes, and produce results of vast
mportanoe. I toss a tiny pebble into the

ocean, its ever increasing circles reach the
ar off shores. A little rivulet issuing
rom the hillside, gently gliding down the

woody vale, receiving tributaries on either
land, and gathering strength as it goes,
>ecomes a broad river, bearing on iu
)lacid bosom the commerce of nations.

Such has been the growth of W. F. M.
S., and we prophesy great things for God
ind humanity, through its instrumentality.
Air many years mission work in foreign
ands was ot slow but hopeful growth. It
was a time of preparation. It has cost
much of treasure, much sacrifice and many
i precious life has been laid a free-will offer-
ng upon this altar. Our hearts are very
lad as we wander in thought to our lonely
missionary graves. Stilled by the voice of
he Master—they slept—while the un-

reaped harvest, perished for lack of labor-
ers. But we see the germs of glorious
results as we look over the dreary desola-

tion. We see the rosy light which heralc
the dawD; a dawn which shall speedil
break into the brightness and beauty of
glorious day, and which, according t
prophecy, shall deluge mountain top an
valley with the refulgence of its glory
The march of civilization and Christianit
will become more rapid, wore startling
more wonderful, until Ho whose right it
shall reign. The vast mission field wa
never so bright with promise as to-day
The promise of God is waiting to do fo
China, for Africa, for India, for the Island
of the sea, for the world.

Having then such a heritage, such
hope, let us be of good cheer. He wh
has been with us from the beginning wi
be with us to the end. May the uianifil
tokens of his favor in the past be our in
spirition for the responsibilities, and aetiv
ities of the years to come. Allow us agai
to greet you, my sisters, to throw wide ope
the doors of our hospitality and bid yoi
welcome, thrice welcome.

RESPONSE.

MRS. PRESIDENT—Dear sisters an
friends : It gives me great pleasure to re
spond to these words of welcome so grace
fully and kindly spoken. Indeed this op
portunity is doubly grateful to me, for to
night I recall the warm words of welcom
which came from this people, on an othe
occasion, when I cainc to them in a differ
ent relation, and their unwearied care t
make those words more than good sha!
never be forgotten.

We rejoice in the opportunity given u
to meet together in this beautiful city
Not great in numbers and accumulate
wealth, as are some of our commercial cen
tres, but "a city that is set upon a hil
whose lightcannot be hid." Its influence i
felt throughout our own land and through
out the civilized world. Its graduate
are found in every city in America, filling
many of the most important and influxnlia
positions. But to us, one of its chief glo
ries is in the fact that it offers its advanta
ges alike to all; thai it makes no distinction
against race or sex. Already have the chil
dren of the east received training in this
university. The sons and daughters o
Africa have been received with kindness
and encouraged in their tfforta for the ele
vation of themselves and their people
Here the same opportunities are given to
daughters that are afforded to their onoe
more favored brothers, and women have al-
ready gained honors in the school of libera
arts and in the professional schools. Espe
cially is this fact of interest to us as women
working in behalf of our sisters in hea-
then lands, for we have learned that the
doors that close absolutely to the mis
sionary with the words of eternal life—
that even in times of danger, and dire ex
tremity will not open to the skilled physi
cian, vill opm when woman's knock is
heard and the voice of woman offers th<
same skill and aid. And so the more libera
views which have prevailed to open to wo-
men these doors of opportunity here, wil
open to women doors to life and liberty anc
enlightenment in the lands far remote. Al
that wo ask is that the women be permittee
to cultivate and develop such gifts as Qoc
hag bestowed upon her. The existence ol
the talent is the Divine warrant and author-
ity for its use.

As a society we recogmze the debt which
wo already owe to this city. We shall not
forget the quiet, persevering, self-denying,
unknown toils of Leonora Howard, follow-
ing her own conscience—against the well-
meant advice and entreaty of friends—and
itting herself for success in the field to
which she was to be assigued. How she
would have been cheered could she have
ureseen while going through her daily (oil,
that the skill she should here acquire would
bring the princely gifts which have reward-
ed her work in China.

Here Julia Sparr completed her work of
Dreparation, and Delia Howe not waiting to
iomplete her own education, has gone out
o educate others far away, and from these
lalls we expect many to go with skill of
land aud brain to meet and alleviate disease

or body, and with skill of voice and heart
o alleviate the more deeply seated disease

of soul.
We thank you for the kind words with

vhich you welcome us to your homes. The
adies of Ann Arbor have already won the
idmiiation of the great church to which we
>elong by the sumptuous way in which they

entertained for two successive years the
members of the large annual conference
with which this church isconnected. That
act of large hospitality is already known

nd recognized far beyond your own bor-
lers. It has stimulated the hearts of those
n other churches. It has shown that the
ospitality of the olden heroic days is not

ost in the rush and self-seeking of the too
greedy present. We trust that our coming
o your homes may not be without a bless-
ng even to you. We know it will be a
leasing to us. But we hope that between
he welcome of to-night and the farewell so
oon to be spoken, we may show ourselves

worthy of this welcome. We expect that
he friendships already formed will now be

more fully developed and ripened, and that
ew ties will be formed of true Christian af-
ection which will cause some of our hearts
a beat a little more quickly hereafter at
he mention of names that would otherwise
>e unknown. While we recognize the par-
m iunt importance of the work that has

alil'H '>« tn£Prr)Pr, va *lon fiipl that tlio oo
ial value of this gathering cannot be lightly
stimated. We hope that we may be bet-
er friends, sisters, wives and mothers by
he enlarging of heart and experience which
hall result from this meeting, and that we
hall be more deeply interested in the wel-
are and have more love for our sisters far
ver the waters—who have never known
liat dearest spot on earth—Home, sweet
fome.

Only a few years ago such a gathering as
his would have been impossible, not only

so but scarcely conceivable. There are those
ven here who lojk back to the time when
he territory from which we are gathered,
Ms scarcely more than a wilderness. Slowly
nd painfully did the pioneer fathers and

mothers find their way to the unmarked
sections, which now are thronged with pros-
perous cities, and villages, and fertile farms
—all filled with happy, Christian homes.

Then it bad been impossible tor women
o leave their hgmes for the long absence
hat would have been involved in such a
leeting. Now the short space of a single
ay brings us from the remotest extremi-
ies of our territory to the eastern border
f a tract which contains empires. Then
uch a gathering of women, for womens'
ork, planned, discussed, supported, exe-

uted by themselves, would have been a
hing chimerical, ridiculed perhaps, by
ould-be, wise men fur its grotescjueness
nd absurdity.

Now no great church is worthy of the
aine which has not some such or ganiza-
ion, and the results are a sufficient answer
o all cavillars. We believe our work is
ut in its infancy (but we expect it to grow
ery fast). We believe that from the fair
erritory which is our own, from this beau-
il'ul peninsular state, from the rich valleys
f Indiana, from the vast resources of

rViseonsin and from the teeming wealth of
he Prarie state there are to be contribu-
ons such as we have not yet dreamed of.
There are already in the conferences

'hich are here represented three hundred
nd thirty thousand (330,000) members. Of
liese at least one hundred and eighty
bousand (180,000) are women. Some of
bese are poor and toil constantly from year
o year, but most of them are in comfort-

able homes and would not feel the single
dollar which is our minnimun for the year's
contribution. That would bring us, at least,
1180,000 a year, more than twice as much
as is now given by the whole society. Let
us pray for a great revival of missionary
ZPal in our own territory, pray that the
wasted energies of the church be turned
into the channel of Christian benevolence.
May we not hope that our deliberations
will contribute to this end?

The past year has been a good year for
the W. F. M. society. The work of the
Lord lifis prospered in the hands of 'hese
faithful women. Prayers have been offered
in faith and answered before we thought it
could have been possible for the answer to
come. All, I think have been encouraged
in iliis woik and thank God for the results
of the past yi-ar, and now we ask what of
the future. Not what of the night for the
dawn is already here. From every nation,
tongue and clime, we hear "the morning
light is breaking, the darkness disappears."
Let us then rc-;onsecrate ourselves to this
work that we may receive that inspiration
which will enable us to go forth to work
earnestly, that we may hasten on the glori-
ous noonday, when all shall know the Lord
from the least even unto the greatest.

Ladies of Ann Arbor, again do I ask
you to accept the thanks of your visiting
Hiatars for tho cordial welcome with which
you have greeted us.
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Baslnes* cards, $10 per year—«U montU»,$7—
three months, $5.

AdvertlaementA occupying any special placn
or peculiarly displayed, will booliarged a prlc*
and a third.

Marriage and death notice* tree.
Non-resident! ar* required to pay qoarler 1) ,

In advance. On all anms lens than *10,all Iu
advance. Advertisements that have the lea* t
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-doll*r-
a-frrab jewelry advertisements,are absolutely
excluded from our columns.

Only All-Metal C'nta Inserted .
J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the most oomplete Job office In the
Blate, or in the Northwest, which enablas us to
print books, pamphlet*, postern,programmes
bill-beads, circulars cards, eto., In superior
style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B I N D I K » .
Connected with THE COURIER office Is an

extensive book-bindery,employing competent
hands. All kinds of reoords, ledgers, Journn IK
magazines, ladles' books, Rural*, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortest notice
and In the most substantial manner, at reason-
able prices. Music especially bound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan

STATE SIFTINOS.

Ontonagon is having a new mill erected.
Wild swans on the lakes near Baldwin.
At Ca-sopolis even the hogs have the

cholera.

Ionia has a defective sidewalk suit on
the docket.

Eaton Rapids liquor bonds $5,000 with
three sureties.

124,459 barrels of Michigan salt made
during March.

The P. O. at Newton, Calhoun Co., has
been discontinued.

The ladies' library association of Lans-
ing has men holding office.

Saginaw county teacher's association is to
meet in Saginaw City, May 7.

The swallows have homeward "flied."
Glad to greet the little fellows.

They bob for eels now on the saw dust
banks of the pioey Saginaw river.

Bay City has 2,653 children in school, of
these 1,339 are boys and 1,314 are girls.

Prosperity, says the pioneer of Roscoin-
mon, abideth with the people of that plaoe.

Upright, the wife murder, of Stapton,
has been sentenced to state prison for life.

Marshall folks are all filled with glee over
a prospective railroad connection with
Toledo.

Muskegon fruit growers gay that peaches
in that section were damaged by the severe
winter.

Michigan City, Ind., and Kalamazoo
have been telephonically united. Distance,
90 miles.

The Mattison Methodist followersof Rev.
Rork recently subscribed $1,600 for a new
church.

The money paid by the government to
Michigan men in pensions, amount* to
$2,363,275.

The Kent Co. sportmen's association
pays a bounty for owls and hawks, of 25
cents each.

Bad Axe isn't so terribly bad after all.
3he has seven church steeples pointing
Heavenward.

It is feared that the severe winter has
njured the peppermint crop. Oh, my,
low the babies cry.

Bullheads and suckers are lving dead in
he ponds and lakes about Battle Creek,
n great numbers, it is said.

If the farmers of Cass Co. have more
ban one-half a crop of wheat this year
hey say they will bo delighted.

ASimcoe,Ont., man recently purchased
0,000,000 feet of long timber in the Sagi-

naw region, for tho Buffalo market.
A little boy named Zela Steele, aged

even years, caught a wild cat in a trap,
at Lincoln, in Midland county, a few days
ince.

The past winter has been a very bad one
or the honey makers. Out of 1,359 swarms
n Saginaw, Flint, Farwell, etc., only 432
olonies have survived.

Keweenaw county is one sided. Not
nough democrats to make it interesting,
"he vote stood for Joy, 379 ; Blair, 377 ;

Lothrop, 8 ; Frajick, 0.
The Wexford county people have voted

o change their county seat from Sherman
o Manton. The latter plaoe is on the

Grand Rapids & Ind. R. R.
Joseph Irland, father of Fred J. Irland,

ity editor of the Detroit Post and Tribune
had a stoke of paralysis, last week Thurs-

ay, at his home in Adrian.

The Peninsular car company at Adrian
as purchased 30 acres more land, and pro-

>oses to increase its work to a capacity of
,500 men as soon as possible.
The people of the southern part of the

late now speak of northern Michigan as
he "promised land," so great is the emi-»

oiiou hither.—KalKaskian.

The wife of Judge Hoyt has recently
alien heir to a large fortune. This will in

measure compensate the judge for "get-
ng left" at the polls recently.
One R. R. Frisbee, Jr., formerly of

'ittr-burg, Pa., last heard of at Alpena, is
anted by the administrators of his father's
state. Some money for him.

The Oxford Globe recklessly asks why
ome good lawyer doesn't locate in that
lace. But say the word and a dozen will
e there before summer sets in.
The diminutive Traverse, now known as

larbor Springs, rejoices hugely over the
rospects of a railroad in a few weeks An
xteusion of the G. R. & I. 11. R.

That eternal, infernal, oonsarned, pesky,
imy, nasty, morals contaminating thing,
le Addis divorce suit, is 'again on the

d h

A lad named Fowler, at Henrietta, in
sliding down a hay stack come down upon
a stick he had in his hand, running the
same some eight inches into his abdomen.
It is thought he will recover.

Alex McFarlan, one of the wealthy and
prominent men of Flint, died Thursday
evening of last week. He was mayor of
the city several terms, and had been a dem-
ocratic candidate for state treasurer.

The Grand Rapids and Indiana R. R.
offer premiums for the best acre of corn
grown this season on the line of their ro»d,
by any boy under 20 years of age. 1st
best, $20; second, $15; third, $10.

Chas. II. Johnson, an old soldier, for
many years an invalid, has at last been
granted justice and a pension by the gov-
ernment. Hisback payamounts to $3,300,
and his pension to $50 per month.

Calhoun Co. farmers are complaining of
a new disease attacking their sheep. It
appears to be paralysis of the limbs. The
sheep remains in evidently good health,
but cannot use its limbs at all. Hunt up
a remedy.

The total loss by fires for the past year
in Kulaumno, has been but a trifle over
$6,000, with insurance at $4,000. Kala-
mazoo is almost cs lucky as Ann Arbor,
and she is the most lucky town in the
United States.

The dog tax was not generally collected
last year. Why not? If the law is right,
and it certainly seems to be, it should be
lived up to. It half the dogs in the land
were killed instead of taxed, the people
would be better off.

Postmaster Rank in holds a letter ad-
dressed to the best looking girl in Flint,
and he is of the opinion that sbe is out of
town, or dead, or does not reside here, or
something of that sort, as it remains un-
claimed.—Flint Democrat.

Up at Ionia justice (?) sentences a poor
girl, who has neither money or friends to
seven years in the Detroit house of correo-
tion ; while a young mm with both money
and friends is acquitted of a murder to
which he confessed, says the National of
that place.

A Buchananite named Wm. Hill, died
the other day, notwithstanding it is said of
him that he never drank a cup of tea or
coffee, never used tobacco in any form
either to smoke or chew, never drank a
drop of intoxicants, and never uttered an
oath. But death took him just the aame
as it would a sinner.

In Clare county there is a secret organi-
zation of out-laws, who take a horrid oath
and contribute funds to resist the wise pro-
visions of Michigan's game laws. It is
estimated that in that county alone, over
1,000 decrs have been slain out of season,
for their hides alona. The carcasses have
been allowed to rot.

The production of steel increased in Mich-
igan in ten years—from 1870 to 1880—65
per cent., or from 86,679 tons to 142,716
tons. Iu '80 the state ranked eighth in
this industry, had 22 blast furnaces, steel
works, forges and bloomeries, an invested
capital of $4,175,386, employed 3,089
hands, and paid as wages $922,597. The
product was valued at $4,591,613.

At a late meeting of the Ingham county
farmers' club, a farmer named Gillespie,
who works 80 acres, gave an itemiied ac-
count of his operations for the year, show-
ing total receipts to be $800 ; total expen-
ses, $300; net profit, $500. This, of course,
is over and above the living expenses of
his family. Doesn't it prove that farming
pays? How many in our cities have to
support large families on less than $500?

, g
ockeU at Grand Rapids. Shoot it.
The big rollway at Averills made a break

nd half of it tumbled into the river the
her day, making a dam for the waters,

nd causing several men to use a like ex-
ression.
The Methodist people of Elk Rapids

ave purchased the old court house and
n lots which originally cost $8,000 for
1,550, the county seat having been re-
oved.
The Alpena Argus states that the s -̂
ent in that county for the proposed rail-

oad amounts to$4 per head. They don't
em to be as feverish over the project as
rmerly.
If Kalamazoo poor people will give

10,000 her rich people will put $20,000
ith it to build an opera house and reap
1 the financial benefits. Very kind of
le capitalists.
Different members of the Tibbies family,
Coldwater and Pontiac, are showing up

through the public prints their many vir-
tues. Some where it says self praise is
condemnation.

The Iosco Gazette says that will rice
seed is to be sown along tho banks of tho
Grayling river. This is to be done in the
hope of inducing wild ducks and geese to
frequent the locality. '

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

The Pewamo Plaindcaler has passed out
of No. 3 shoes and now wears No. 4.

The name of L. W. Chapin appears as
editor and proprietor of the Tuscola Ad-
vuitlser.

S. W. Fowler, of the Manistee Times k
Standard is recovering from a long and
severe illness.

The Flint Citizen guarantees a beautiful
grave to any greenback organ which may
try to establish there.

The Oceana county Journal, published
at Hart, by Edson & Garver, recently
slipped into a new year so quietly and un-
ostentatiously that we didn't notice it. It
is now in Vol. XI I I .

The Lake county Star, published at
Baldwin, by Chas. K. Radcliffe, h»sjust
dosed the eighth year of newspaper life. It
is prosperous, healthy and happy, what
more could be asked ?

The Lansing Republican hadn't better
send a marked copy of its notice of the
charge in editorial management of the
New York Tribune. Col. John Hay wood-
n't recognize his name.

The Linsing Republican asserts that the
university calendar was printed at the
" Peninsular Courier office." Guess the
Republican is a little "off." Peninsular
has boon dtu|'i/cj a lutjg, lung time.

If you do away with the university, Mr.
Allegan Tribune, how are you to educate
your teachers? You may say in our high
schools, but where will the high school
teaohers receive their education? That's a
long question, with more than one side to
it.

From an item in the Michigan Tribune
of Battle Creek, we are left to infer that
the people of Marshall are the sort that
will allow a laundry man to starve to death,
because they have no use for such indus-
tries. Is the Tribune man a former resi-
dent?

The Lake City Journal, published by
"Ren" Barker, at Lake City, Missaukee
county, has just entered upon the fifth
year of its existence. The Journal par-
takes of its editor's energy and perseverance,
is original and good. We believe the Mis
saukeeites appreciate the above facts.

The Jonesvillo Independent of a recent
issue tells of the progress of women's
rights in that office :

The golden haired angel who slings type
in the Independent office gave the junior
editor, who sports a first class skating rink
on the top of his head, a retort which
brought down the house. He was making
some invidious remarks about the shade of
her cranium, wben she innocently replied,
" there is hair on it, all the same."

We are able to say for Kalkaska what
can be said of but few towns in Mioh-
iean. No kind of business is overdone.
There is an opening, and a good one, for
almost any profession, trade or occupation.
The field is a large one, and talent in the
professions, or business capacity and capi-
tal in trade, cannot fail to meet with a
sufficient reward.—Kalkaskian.

All right. We know of a young man, a
practical printer, who is looking for an
opening to start a paper. Guess we will
advise him to go to Kalkaska. Hey?
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THE BEGGARLY SALARIES.

\ ry has beeo raised by some of the pa-
pers of this state that our supreme court i<
being kept upon "starvation" wages. If
tbifl be true, it seems strange that after a
man has once been chosen an associate jus-
tice of our supreme court, that death or a
higher office alone can drive him out of the
position. The different members of the
i- urt seem to thrive pretty well. They
own tine residences and live in a manner
which would bring joy to the hearts of not
only the "starving," but to a majority,
anJ a large majority, of the people of our
state.

In one or two in>tances at least, these
judges have relinquished lucrative practices
to accept the position, well knowing what
salary they would receive. Men are not
very apt to throw aside good incomes and
pro«pectH merely for the sake of serving the
ixonle.

The salaries fixed at the time our supreme
oourt was established, in 1857, was $2,500
per annum, for each member of the court.
In is;;; tlie legislature parsed an act in-

ing the salary to $4,000 per annum
for each justice, payable quarterly.

So it will bu seen that our supreme court
judges are actually starving on an income
of $333.33/»>r month '

How mary men in the slate of Michigan
have an income in excess of this? And it
must be remembered also that these judges
have not one cent of capital invested to
produce this. Their capital they invest in
other enterpises to help eke out a liveli-
hood.

Their ipare hour* -and there M O M to
be many of them—they sell to the state in
other capacities

What bosh this H to peddle around the
state, to create sympathy and secure an in-
creased salary. An income of $333.

a dollar* per day, Sunday*
li d, and then trying to wring out of the

laboring man who works from ten to four-
teen hours per day to earn sufficient money
wherewith to feed and olotUo his wife and
little ones, a greater sum.

The people arc taxed to pay these sala-
ries,.and they are taxed enough already.
I f any of our judges are in danger of reach-
ing the poor house just pass around the hat
and let thosewhofeel likeitchipin, butdon't
tax the people to iucrea«e what is already
a princely salary.

WEEDING OUT THE BAD.

It has often been said, and truly said,
that the republican party is capable of
purifying itself, and a fine illustration of
this is now beinjr made by Postmaster-
(ienoral .lames. He has commenced by
weoding out GeD. Brady, second assistant
postmaster-general, under whose manage
iuent for years the star route service has
been.

As a specimen of how frauds bave been
perpetrated under him we will give one
in.-tancc sufficient to illustrate :

Between Vtnita in the Indian Territory, and
agM, \'»-w Mexloo, there is a stage route
••- long. Tlie contract for this was let

«tH»»M»Taiiimm. Mr. Brady Increased the
frequency of service on the route and thru
Increased tin- comju nsntlon from »6,330 to

(Jen, Brady says he had petitions, and
also recommends from congressmen and
others for this purpose. To be sure he
did, as to increasing the frequency of the
mails, but not for increasing the compen-
sation so much faster than the service. A
congressman, to please his constituents, or
perluips for some other reason, might sign
a recommend to have the mails carried
oftener on a certain route within his dis-
trict, but in signing it he would not make
himself responsible for such rapid increase
as Gen. Brady has made in compensation.

It is right that Mr. James should pro-
gress in his good work of purification.
Wherever there is fraud and jobbery it
should be stamped out, whether it hits in
high places or low, above the belt or below
it, in the republican party or out of it. A
man who accepts a public trust and betrays
it, deserves to be kicked out, and prosecut-
ed in the bargain.

Honesty is what the people ask of their
public servants.

THE KEROSENE OIL LAW.

This law has been spoken about several
times in these columns. We have never
thought it a good law, because we have
always believed it to be in the interest of
a monopoly. We hare thought, and still
think, that the people are robbed that
somebody may prosper. Other states pay
one-half less for their illuminating oils than
our own, and run no more danger from ex-
plosions or conflagrations therefrom than
we do. At least reports from other states
would indicate that fact.

In speaking of this law the Huron
County News has some very sensible words
to say, with which we agree fully, and
would recommend the same to the earnest
consideration of our legislators :

' N o t long since we adverted to the oner-
ix levied upon the consumers of illu-

minating oils in this state, by what is
known as the "Michigan test law," amount-
ing in the aggregate, the past year, to
$350,000 or $400,000—in fact, doubling
the cost of this article to them. This tax
levied, as we showed, did not come from
increased cost in the manufacture, but
lined the pockets first of the few refiners
engaged in manufacturing the "Michigan
test' of 120 degrees; and second, the
wholesale dealers at Detroit ana other dis-
tributing points; which monopoly would
be broken down were our dealers permit-
ted to' go into the Cleveland market and
supply themselves with standard oil of 110
degrees test, the averago quotations of
which do not exceed eight cents per gallon,
while the "Michigan test" is quoted in
Detroit at an average of eighteen to twenty
cents. The legislature had the workings
of this law brought to its notice; but in-
stead of relieving the people by its repeal,
contented itself with making some changes
a> to the inspection.

We observe, however, that illuminating
oil of the "Michigan test" fell all of a sud-
den, last week, from twenty one to twelve
and a half cents per gallon in the Detroit
market with no satisfactory explanation of
the tumble, only that the Post, after charg-
ing monopoly upon the Standard Oil Co.,
of Cleveland Adds that 'it is quite evident
that there is some reason for the recent
sudden decline beyond what appears on
the surface.' If the financial editor of the

would turn over its files for the past
year and examine its oil reports, it will
find the standard white of 110 degrees
quoted at Cleveland not to exceed eight
cents per gallon ; but he will find no report
of "Michigan test" until it reaches Detroit,
where he will find it quoted, on an average,
at more than double that figure. And if
he desires to see the monopoly of which
he complains crippled, we assure him one
strong prop would be removed by the re
peal of the "Michigan test" law, and her
people relieved of a most onerous, tax.

JAM IS T. FIELDS.

Last Sunday evening, April 24th, James
Thomas Fields, the publisher, lecturer,
and author, died very suddenly of heart
disease, at hi.s home in Boston. He was
sitting in hi-f chair listening to a book which
his wife was reading, when without a mo-
ment's warning his heart ceased its action
and he expired, in a breath. He was a
man dear to literary people. Born at
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 31, 1817. Com-

juenccd life its a clerk. At an early age
gave evidence of great literary taste; at
'21 became a partner in the publi.-hin^ firm
of Tick nor, Heed & Fields, which became
famous wherever book knowledge bad gain-
ed a foothold, l ie was instrumental in the
establishment of the Atlantic Monthly,
about 1855. In HTf̂  Mr. Fields retired
from the publishing house. He then took
to the lecture field, and published a few
books, the most notable being "Yester-
day's with Author.-'." He was a man be-
loved by all who knew him, snd an honor
to the country.

OUT OF M l HOT

The following paragraph shows tbe sort
of gibberish and balderdash Brick Pome-
roy dishes up to his readers in his Denver
paper, The Great West:

Are yon, dear reader, not heartily sick of UM
f rnudK, Jobbery and favoritism that is practiced
by t ho.se you have placed in power 1 Do you
not feel that you must have relief from the rich
aristocracies and monopolies that are now
grinding you into the dust and heaping taxes
upon you that Rre almost unbearable? If you
are. why do you not take steps to relieve your-
self?

How will this great reformer(?) secure
the proposed relief? Will it be accomplish-
ed by electing such as be to office ? It is
not many years back in history since this
same I'omcroy, then holding lorth at La
Crosse, Wis., published one of the vilest
rebel sheets ever thrown oat among the
people. He called the federal army " Lin-
coln's hirelings," swore vengeance upon
every war measure, cried cut against every
sentiment which was union loving, and did
all in his power to defeat our soldiers in the
field. This is one of the men who now, in
the most prosperous times the nation has
ever seen, cries out against the men elected
to office. He would try to make the people
discontented, and endeavor to make them
believe that they are oppressed by burden-
some taxes. Is there a nation on earth
where the taxes are lighter? Is there a
country where a man receives ao many ben-
efits from hi.s government and pays so little
for them? The people don't scorn to be in
a mood to appreciate the out of season
drivel which slabbers from the mouth of
this orack-brained wind bag.

.VOTES EDITORIAL.

"Deeds arc fruit; words but leaves,"
says a wise one. True. But isn't it as-
tonishing how little fruit some people bear?

Out of ten important cities in Missouri
holding their municipal election this spring,
the republicans have carried nine. There's
a ray of light in Egypt.

The much coveted office of railroad
commissioner has been given to the Hon.
Win. B. Williams for a third term by Gov.
Jerome. There are several disappointed
ones.

Wni. M. Hvarts, Allen G. Thurman and
Timothy 0 . Howe, commissioner!! appoint-
ed to attend the monetary conference at
Paris, sailed from New York for Europe
recently, in the steamer Arizona.

Mrs. Howe, the eight per cent, per
month fraud, who started a woman's bank
in Boston, agreeing to pay that rate of
interest, has been convicted by the lower
court The case will be taken up.

David II. Cook, republican, has been
chosen state senator from the 15th senato-
rial district, composed of Barry and Eaton
counties, in place of Senator Durkce,
deceased. The democrats and greenback -
crs both ran a candidate.

The revolutionary battle of the Cowpens
will have a centennial celebration on the
1 lth of May, at Sparlansburg, S.C., where
it occurred. President Garfield and wife
and Sec'y Blaine will attend. A statue of
Gen. Morgan will be unveiled.

The story that the electric light tans the
skin, circulated by the gas companies for
the purpose of prejudicing the people
against the light, is pronounced unquali-
fiedly false. It looks as though the light
would tan the gas companies pretty badly
soon.

The members of the pork-packing asso-
ciation of Cincinnati, recently presented
('has. B. Murray, of the Cincinnati Price
Current, with $1,000 in gold, in recogni-
tion of his services in collecting statistics.
He is to go to Europe to patch up his im-
paired health if possible.

Texas seems to have taken a step forward,
and by a vote of 54 to 31 her legislature
has declared against the manufacture or im-
portation of alcoholic beverages except
wine and beer—in that state. One step
in the right direction. They should give
the people something besides rlpclnrntions,
however.

Senator Kellogg, of Louisiana, is credit-
ed with expressing an opinion that the
present session of the senate would last
until the year was completed. What bull-
dogs our senators are ! They hold on like
grim death to a "Digger Injun," when
there's an office to fight over. But, Mr.
Senators, how about the business of the
country that you were called upon to trans-
act?

The widow and daughter of Old John
Brown are said to be living in poverty on a
small farm near San Jose, California. Mrs.
Brown is seventy years old and wholly sup-
ported by her good daughter, who is obliged
to perform the rough farm-work to earn
sufficient food. Their property is mort-
gaged for $1,000, and the payment of the
interest is a serious matter to the two lonely
women. Substantial help ought to be
given to them by those who admire the
sturdy hero of Harper's Ferry.

Governor Jerome has made the follow-
ing appointments, all of which have been
confirmed by the senate : Willard M. Mc-
Connell and Augustus C. .Baldwin, trus-
tees of the eastern asylum for the insane ;
Charles Kipp, inspector of state prison;
John J. Grafton, warden of state house of
correction and reformatory; BelaW.Jenks,
member of state board of education, vice
W. J. Baxter, resigned to take the secre-
taryship of the state board of charities, a
$2,500 position.

The democratic grandmothers, who are
in a pitiable condition unless they have
some sort of a bugbear to work themselves
into a frenzy over, have struck it rich. For
years they harped upon the third term
movement as being only a step toward mak-
ing Gen. Grant a king. They said he would
refuse to allow a successor to be chosen
and declare himself king. That little bug-
bear failing to work, they have been for
several months entirely at sea for some scare-
crow. Now they've got it. Gen. Grant
has gone to Mexico, He has gone os-
tensibly to look after railroad business in
which himself and eastern capitalists are
largely interested. But the old fiidgety
Free Press gravely hints that instead of
going for that purpose, he is in reality on
a filibustering expedition. That after he
gets over there he intends to draw his car-
bine, fortify himself behind some dug-out,
call upon bis countrymen to come to
his rescue, and then he is to move forward,
conquer the country, and be declared
king. What silly bosh hysterically old
ladies do conjure up. But then, if such a
thing should be done, it would be a grand,
good thing for that country.

The provisions of the new liquor tax bill,
introduced by Senator Farr—after the fail-
ure of the legislature to submit the prohi-
bitory amendment to the people—which has
passed the senate already and bids fair to
become a law, are as follows: "In all

townshipi, eitiea and villages in this state
there shall be paid annually the following
tax upon the business of selling or keeping
for sale by all persons whose business in
whole or in part consists in selling or in
keeping for sale distilled, malt, brewed,
fermented or vinous liquors, or mixed
liquors, as follows : Upon the business of
selling or keeping for sale, spirtuous, malt,
brewed, fermented or vinous liquors, or
mixed liquors, by retail, or any mixture or
compound except proprietary patent medi-
cines, which, in whole or in part consists
of spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented or
vinous liquors, the sum of $300 per annum ,
upon the business of selling spirituous,
malt, brewed, fermented or vinous liquors
at wholesale or at wholesale and retail,
$500."

COUNTY ITEMS.

(CoKdtrutd Jrom our County Exchanget.)
BRIDOEWATER.

Will Dewey is now the leader of the
band.

Jacob Graff is to build a fine residence
on his farm in- the east part of town.

Hanke's mill is now in charge of Harvey
Blaisdell, who has moved here from Mao
Chester.

The old Crampton farm, near the River
Kaisin mill-pond, has been bought of J .
W. Mradner by Delos Mills.

CHELSEA.

Herald: Little Willie, son of Walter
Dancer, died at Lima, April 14, 1381, aged
2 years and 3 months.

The 50th anniversary or golden wedding,
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Congdon, wag cele-
brated at the residence of their daughter
Mrs. Thos. Sears, on the 9th inst. The
company was quite large, and the occasion
one long to be remembered.

Chip Basket.—Mr. Tiohneor is adding
to his residence. Liquor suits have been
keeping the justices busy for a few days.
Bert Congdon has returned from Texas.
Miss Belle Tuttle is now at Grand Ledge.
A band of hope has been organized by the
little ones at the Baptist church. Nellie
Randall has returned to Kansas. John
Gregg and family havo removed to De-
troit. On the farm of Jas. Allen 200 rats
were caught within one month. Help still
continues scarce.

DEXTER.

Ucv. W. C. Allen, of Webster, preaches
in the Baptist church every Sabbath after-
noon, at 3 o'clock.

A tramp who was stealing a ride on the
evening express had his foot badly crushed
a few days since in attempting to get off
at this station. He was taken to the
county house and had some of his toes
amputated.

The Leader says : " Dexter is infested
with another gang of youthful scamps, who
tear down fences, carry away gates, and
perform other feats of deviltry after hours
nights. A watch should be kept by each
family until a few of them have been cap-
tured, and by making an example of them
bring such vandalisms to an end."

Chip Basket.—Rob Coleman has taken
Grecley's advice—gone west. Fishing ex-
cursions are frequent. Will Tuite ana Ed.
Appleton in town over Sunday. The con-
demned bridge near Delhi has been fixed
up. Dr. Taylor is improving his residence.
Jos. McGuinness is going to build a new
house. The next red ribbon social will be
gotten up by Chas. Stebbins and Geo.
Vickie. An effort is being made to resus-
icate th« Congregational church society.
Eggs dropped J in price the day after
eastor. Mrs. Locksmith fell down stairs
recently and was seriously injured.

MANCHESTER.

Chip Basket.—Private soap factories are
the order of the day. A peanut social held
by the Baptists, cleared $4.01—peanuts
you see make people thirsty and call for
water—good Baptist doctrine. .Harvey
Anthony is building an addition to his
house. Robt. Morris, the Masonic lee
turer, will address the Masons here some-
time in May. Miss Clara Merithew re-
ceived as a gift a cake basket and -book of
poems at the last Presbyterian social, for
her services as organist. Charlie Field has
been promoted, and is now conductor on
the M. S. & L. S. road. Ben. Deane and
Wid Silkworth have gone to Texas to work
for $25 per month and board.

SALEM.

We condense the following items from
the South Lyon Excelsior: H. B. Daley
has gone to Illinois to teach, and his wife
will follow him shortly. Chas. Kingsley
has been receiving surgical treatment at
Ann Arbor. The literary society has lately
added a lot of valuable books to their
library. " Tid" Vanatta is recovering
slowly. Mr. Doane is building a new
house. A Sunday evening normal class at
the Baptist church is very interesting. John
D. Roberts has lost a second horse recently.
H. P. Webster and family contemplate
moving to Grand Rapids. Jas. Austin
thinks of going to Colorado.

SALINE.

Observer, 21st: " Geo. J. Nissly leaves
for A bu&inouu t i ip to ('lovcland, Buffalo,
Rochester and other points east, to-rmu-
row."

The Saline pcoplo desire to refund their
present school bonds at a lower rate of
interest, the present rate being ten per
cent. The bonded debt of the district is
now but $2,000.

Chip Basket.—Will Me Kinnon leaves
for Texas soon. C. C. Lathier left for
Bismark, Dakota last week. Miss Libbie
Blanchard has gone to Detroit to live. 0 .
L. Robinson and family have gone to
Bloomington, III., to live. Several labor-
ers have gone from here to Texas to work
on the Texas Pacific R. R. Postmaster
Mason is repairing and fixing up his resi-
dence. Several new sidewalks have been
ordered built. Ancel Green, now of Mil-
waukee was married to Miss Taylor of
Milan, a few days since. Chas. Jackson,
formerly of York, has been visiting old
friends in the vicinity. Dr. F. M. Oak-
ley, of York, is in Florida, health seeking.
Ara II. Palmer of River Raisin, and Nor-
man Wood, of Lodi are to travel this sum-
mer again with the perambulating photo-
graph gallery.

STONY CREEK.

From our own Correspondent.
Warm weather.
Where are the garden seeds?
Ihe 'Dutch measles" are the rage now.
Don't be sick, Dr. Webb has gone east

on a visit.

Qeo. II. Davis has rented the Dansing-
burg farm.

Church cleaning, painting, a new carpet,
and a new library at the Methodist church.
It looks like enterprise.

The Crittenden school is opened for the
spring term under favorable circumstances.
Miss Anna Bailey is teacher.

Rev. W. E. Dunning sent about three
hundred signatures to the legislature for
the prohibitory constitutional amendment.

WHITMORE LAKE.

W. N. Stevens is having his farm
thoroughly overhauled and repaired.

Rev. J . Alabaster failed to meet his en-
gagement for the 15th inst., at Hamburg.
He is expected on the 13th of May.

As a reward for services in revival meet-
ings, Mrs. L. L Warren, of South Lyon,
has been presented with a nice teacher's
bible.

The Clinton house is bei ig extensively
repaired inside and out. New furniture,
new paint, new paper, etc. Two bath
houses have been erected on the shore in
connection.

Arrangements are in* progress for hold-
ing a monster grove meeting here in June,
lasting five days. One day will be given to
temperance and one for Sunday school
work, etc. The big tent from Ann Arbor
is to be procured. To commenoe Monday,
June 6th, and close on the next Friday.

YPSILANTI.

The Commercial says it except* our ver-
sion. Jess' so.

Last Monday night the barns of S. Post,
U. S. pension agent, were destroyed by
fire. Supposed incendiarism. Loss about
$2,000 with $1,500 insurance.

A lad named Frank Arnold, aged eight
years, ran away, and in company with two
companions walked to Detroit to see the
city. When they got there his mates de-
serted him and the police picked him up
and gave him lodings at the station house.

ATTENTION' FARMKKS'

Look to jour inUrMti. Be fare to •

DEERING TWINE BINDER!
Before baying any other, as it is undoubtedly the
most successful twine binder In the market.

1038-SS A. DRURY, Agi., Ypsilantl.

NOTICE.
To the t'iii/.en* of Ann Arbor :

The Board of Health calls attention to the neces-
sity of cleaning vaults, ce»*pooli>, pig pens, barn-
yard', alleys, etc., and all other nuiaanre* endanger-
ing public health, before the Unit of May. All torn-
plaint" of non-compliance with this notice will re-
ceive prompt attention from the Board

W. V. BREAK KV. Pr«S.
C. (.gOKU. secy.

Ann Arbor, April 3,1881. MUM

X> RENT.
A f l r . l - r la . . Hoiiae at *6O paw ><-ar,

one mile out of the city. Address Box C, Ann Ar-
Arbor.

FOR SALK OR TO RENT.

Two blocks south of the university grounds, a
h o o s r w i t h three lot* and ham and
fruit . Enquire on the premises of

1083tf J. B. STEBRE.

"POR SALE OR RENT.
The well-known property of the late T. A.

FUviland, located In the fifth ward, will be sold on
reasonable terms, rented or exchanged fortrther citv
property. The property embraces land, blacksmith
shops and wood shop-*. If not sold In a reasonable
time, the property will he for rent. Kor particulars
inquire of G. H. RUOUES, Executor, Ann Arbor,
M?ch. MUf

l l . K M * WAXTKI> fo

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
Aa made by the most eminent scholar* of I
and America. Ball ta« Price of Carrerpondlnff EsjUjh
Xlitlos. Large type, linen snpercaleudend pa|i-r
elegant binding. A separate "Compr»li»ti!7e ailtarj cf
tit Bibl" and its translations," Including a full Meout
of tit tftv StTiiloa, given to aubsc '

Best chance for agents ever offered. Send stamp
for particulars at on

The Henry Bill Publishing Co., Norwich Conn.
loWi-11

STEPHEN PRArJ*T,
MANUrACTI'RKR OF

itth and Low Pressure Boilers
Of all kinds. SMOKE PIPBB rin.l ill SHEET
IRON WOHK. 211. 216 n i l 21H Congri
west, between Third and Kourth s t s . DKTKOir,
MICH.

Repairing done. Rivets anil Holler Plate for
sale. lici-1059

J. S. MANN,

ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER.

Has located on the Wbltmorc Lake Rood, one mile
from the city of Ann Arbor, snd will now Rive his

attention to his old business of

FURNISHING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
AND TAKINH OF CONTRACTS.

All those who anticipate building will do well by
calling on him, as bis prices will be very reasonable.

1029-12

ThePlace
To buy the

lowest is where you
can make your money
go the furthest, and

that is at

LITTLE
MACK'S

MAMMOTH

Where he is showing the fin-
est line of Ready-Made Cloth-
ing and Gent's Furnishing
Goods, selected from the large-
est and best designer of styles,
cvor brought to this, the Ath-
ens of the West. We deal
honorably and uprightly
with everyone. Your chil-
dren can buy as well as your-
self, as all of our goods are
marked in plain figures, and
strictly one-price. Don't wait
too long to make your selec-
tions but call at once and give
us a chance to show our nob-
by styles in fits and quality of
materials.

We are the only clothing
house in the city where you
can buy the Sweet, Orr & Co.
Overalls and Wampus, as no
other house can buy them. You
don't have to buy a new pair
every new moon as they give
entire satisfaction. They are
made of the best material and
warranted not to rip.

Uur CuUci, Mrs.. J O S ; . H.
DUGREY, can give you the best
fit in the custom line, as his
work can be known by anyone
who wants good satisfaction.

Our stock of cloths is the
largest and most varied to se-
lect from in town.

We mean business and you
can find us at No. 9 S. Main
Street.

LITTLE MACK.

S
Estate of Sarah A. Rcnwick. •

TATE OF MICHIGAN, Countj of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
Waahtenaw, bolden at the Probate Office, In the citj
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the eighteenth day
ol April, In the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-one. Present,WilliamD. Iiarriinan, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah A. Renwick,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
vurlfled.of Nathan B. Renwlck praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Temperance
Kenwlck.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
third day of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs st law of said deceased, and
all other persons Interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holdcn at the Probate Office, in the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause. If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And It Is farther ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons Interested in said estate,
of the pendency or said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in Tht Ann Arbor Courier, a >«wapap«r
printed and circulating in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true
copy.) WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Prohnte Register. 103U-3»

outfit ruroUhMl fTM, with fu'l tD.traotloas rt>r con-
ducting tb« mint profitable business tb.t anyone o»o
t u m t l n . Thebualueu !• n e w j to learn, tud oar
inilructioai a n BO »iwpl« and plain, that ao}<ine
can make gnat proflu frum tbe very start. No on*
cao fall who ti wining to work. WovMn are at f ue-
oeesrul aa men. Hoyi and (Irk oao earn large lam*

- Many have made at the boelneu over one hundred
dollar* la a tingle week. Joining like it ever known before. All
who engage are eurprieed at the ease and raulillly with which
they are able to make money. You can engage In tbte bmlneee
daring year spare time at great profit. You do not hare to Invest
capital In It. We take all the risk. Those who need ready motiey
should wrlu mat esuae. i ll furuiebs>l fiee i « " » Taee. « I .
august., Ualiie. 1W U

lNi,itc <>r Kilirurd Torn- ' .
Q T A T l Of MICHIGAN, County or Washtcnsw.ss.

At a session of the Prob«te Court for the County of
Washtenaw, hoMen at the Probate Office, in the city
or Ann ArlK>r, on Friday, the eighth day o(
Airll In the year one thousand eight hundred .nnd
elghty-oiM Present, William D. llarriman, Judge of

' In • • matter of the estate of Sdward Torrey
I. On reading and Sling the petition, duly

I of John W.Thompson, praying that a certain
instrument now on (lie In this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased, may
Itr admitted to probate, and that he may l>e ap-
nointed executor thereof.

TluTcnpon it is ordered, thai Monday, the ninth
day of Msy next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
nnd Hint the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law or said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear

-Ion of said court, then t» be holden st the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if »ny there be,why the prayer of the petitioner
should not he granted. And it Is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper p/lnted and circulated In said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (* >™^?J>, D. n A R R I M A N ,

, Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTT, Probate Register. 1034 .!7

Estate or Edward Litctatteld.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, In the City
of Ann ArBor, on Thursday, the fourteenth day of
April In the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-one. Present, William D. llarriman. Judge of

7n the matter of the estate of Edward Litchfleld de-
ceased. DeForoetLltchfleld, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes Into court
and represents that he is now prepared to render
his llnal account as snch executor.

Thereupon it Is ordered that Tuesday, the tenth
day of May next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of sittd deceased.and all other persons inter-

in said estate, are raqolnd tt. appear at a
session ol said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Oflicfi, in the City of Ann Art>or, in said county,
and show cause. If any ther« be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And It Is further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
nersoilS interestud In r«ld » u t » , of the pendency »'
Mid account, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published In the Ann
Arbor Courur, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of " e T ' ^ j ^ ^ e «P,j[ A ) R R I M A N .

Judifeof Probate.
WM. (i. DOTY. Probate Register. 1034-37

s
Chancery Sale.

TATK OF MICHIGAN—Tbe Circuit Court for
i t the t -ounty <>f Washtenaw. In chancery.

Mary K. Costello. guardian of Mary Coste lo »nd
Kol>ert (.'ostello. mlaors, complainants, vs. John
Costello, Mary Ann Costello, Charles 8. Gregory,
Henry U. Gregory and John H. Bvarts. defendants

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
court made and entered in the above entitled cause,
on th'< tenth day of February, A. 1>. MM. notice is
hereby given that I shall sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, on Monday the loth day of May.
A D 1H81, at two o'clock In the alternoon. at the
east front door of the court house, in tbe city of
Ann \rbor, Washtenaw county and state of Michi-
gan the following described real estate, being the
same mentioned and described in said decree, to-
wn • All of those certain tracts or parcels of land
in tlie townships of Scio and Webster, in the county
of Washtenaw, lying on Mill Creek, near the village
of Dexter, being the saw-mill and site of the barn
and a grist-mill with their privileges and appurte-
nances bounded and described as follows: Com-
mencing at the center of " A " street in eaid village
of Dexter, according to the recorded plat thereof, at
its Intersection with "C" street or the Ann Arbor
toad, and running thence north nineteen degrees
and illteen minutes, east along the center of "A"
street dvo chains and sixty-three links, to a stake ;
thence north seventy degrees and forty-live mtuuies,
west at right angles with "A" street two chains and
twenty-one links; thence north nineteen degrees
and fifteen minutes, east parallel with "A" street
one chain and eighty links, to the line of a piece of
land sold by s . w. Dexter to Julius Ramsev ; thence
north forty-six degrees, west to the south boundary
of the Michigan Central Railroad; thence westerly
along the south boundary of said railroad, crossing
Mill Creek to the southwest boondery of the
public highway leading across Mill Creek from
the village of Dexter to tho town of Dexter;
thence along the south-west boundary of the
highway aforesaid south-easterly to a stake in
the southwest boundary ol said highway, standing
north seventy and one-half degrees, eaai sixty-six
links from the northwest corner of said Dexter s
baru • thence south twenty degrees, thirtv-nve
minutes, west ten chains and twenty-live links to a
nuke standing south seventy-four and a half degrees,
west seventy-three links from a black oak tree nine
inches in diameter, and north seventy-four degrees,
west fifty-nine links from a white oak tree seven
inches in diameter; thence south sixty-nine degrees
twenty-five minutes, east two chains and fifty-six
lluksto the mill pond; thence easterly across the
mill pond to a white oak stump on the southeast
bank thereot, nine Inches in diameter ; thence north
forty degrees, east, ninety-eight links to a stake
standing, north eighty-four degrees, east nine links
from a black oak tre«, sixteen inches In diameter;
thence north five degrees, east one chain and seven-
ty-five links to a post; thence north twenty-live de-
grees and thirty minutes, east two chains and ninety-
six links to a stake on the south boundary ol "C"
street or Ann Arbor road; thence to the place of be-
ginning.

And also the right and privilege of flowing with
water, and at all times overflowing and keeping
overflowed with water so much and such parts of
the northwest quarter of section number s*ven and
all of section number six In township two, south of
range five east, as may or can be overflowed by rais-
ing the water luthe mill pond on the premises above
conveyed to the height and level of a certain spike
driven in a certain large oak tree standing on the
east bank of mill creek in the valley thereof, a few
rods below the dam on which the ro»d croe«a eaid
crock at Hie village ol Dexter, and of a mark made
to correspond therewith and a nail driven therein
on the Bide of lbs second post (counting down
stream) from the gates of the flume of tbe saw-mill
on the west bank of said creek at said dam seven
Inches below the shoulder of said post, said marks
on said flume-post and on said oak tree being the
same marks which were placed there by K. Rose
and H. Thlelson. civil engineers, at thu time of
making the mark of Ihe same height on the grist
mill at said dam (since burned) which marks have
been generally understood and known by the per-
sons worMng in and about the gristmill and saw-
mill at said dam and generally spoken of and re-
ferred to as the height or marks to which the water of
said dam might be raised. This conveyance la made
subject to all lncumbrance of ail roads, streets and
highways now laid out or running through over
or Into any part of the premises above conveyed
and also reserving all that piece or parcel of land
heretofore conveyed from Thomas Peatt, Jr.. and
Alvah Aldrlch to Samuel W. Dexter and by said
Dexter to Henry Vinkle.

All those certain pieces or parcels of land situated
on the Huron river in the township of Scio in the
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan known
as the Scio mill properly together with all the Hy-
draulir power and privilege as heretofore used for
the uses and purposes of said mill and all the rights
and privileges owned and held in relation to the
keeping up of the dam to the height of eight feet
and two Inches above the natural level of said Huron
river and the right of flowing the lands above said
mill being the same premises the undivided half of
which was conveyed to Henry Saydam, Jr., by Nel-
son II. Wing by deed dated January i lst , A. D. 1857
and recorded in liber 45 of deeds In the Register's
office of Washtenaw county on page t>7'.( and the
other undivided half was conveyed to said Suydnm
on foreclosure of a mortgage made by George Will-
ker and William Popkins hy master in Chancery's
deed dated Oct. 3rd, A. D. 1850, and recorded In
liber 31 on page 2U8 and by the said tiuvdsm con-
veyed to John Gardner by deed dated March 23rd,
» D. lsr)7, and conveyed to Kdgar Reed on fore-
closure or the mortgage given by said Gardner for
Ihe purelmne manor hy Ma.ter In Chancery's deed
dated Oct. 1st, A. D. 1K.>9, and recordea m liner 43
of deeds on page H77 la said Register's offica and by
Edgar Heed conveyed to Almet Reed by deed dated
Sept. 18th, A. D. 1861, and recorded In liber 4;l on
page 514; a portion of said mill property is embraced
in a deed made by Samuel W. Foster to Orson
(iuaekenbiiKU dated July 18ih, A. D. 1837, and re-
corded in liber "K" on page 458 aud Is supposed to
describe eaid mill property by metes aurl bounds:
Also all the land and premises conveyed by the
Michigan Central railroad Company to Almet Reed
by deed dated April l^t, 1804, and'recorded In liber
I'.i on page 501 together with all the rights and inter-
ests of whatsoever kind conveyed by Almet Reed
to John W. Green by deed dated August 1st, A. D.
IH»H, and recorded In said Register's office Sept. 6th,
INH, in liber 54 (if deeds on page 25a. Also the fol-
lowlkg described lands and premises known as the
George Walker store (so called) at Scio village as
described in a, deed from A. H. Green and wife to
George Walker and recorded in the office of the
Register of deeds for Washtenaw county In liber
•T" or deeds on page 444 and 445 and which last
described lands were also deeded by Animus M.
Griffin and Elijah W. Morgan to John W. Green on
the KKb day ol Ang. A. D. 1H84, and recorded in said
Register's office on the 9th day of September, A. D.
1-iil, in lib.r 54 or deeds on page 274. All of the
above described parcels of land and premises being
the same conveyed by said John W. Green and wife
to John M. Markell and said William C. Hughes by
dei-d recorded in said Register's office in liber 66 of
deeds on page tB.

The following described piece or parcel of land,
to wit: Commencing at the north-east comer of block
eighteen (18) In the village or Dexter, in the county
ol Washtenaw, and running thence along the east
line of said block. In a southerly direction, one bnn
dred and filly feet, thence westerly on a line uarsilei
wiTn The Aijp Aftmr roau, iweurv-a>t; r£ei, thence
north WQsturly, on a line parallel with the easterly
line of said block, to the Ann Arbor road, thence
easterly, along the line of said road, to the place of
beginning. Also the undivided one-half of lot num-
ber nine (9) in block number seventeen (17), of the
village of Dexter, according to the plat thereof.

All of said lands being In the county of Washte-
naw and State «t Michigan together with the tene-
ments, and appurtenances there unto In any wise
belonging or thereupon situated.

Ann Arbor, March 41th, A. D. 1&S1.
PATRICK McKERNAN,

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for tbe County
of Washtenaw.

M W V I B and KaowLTOH, Solicitors, and H. J.
BxaKES of Counsel for Complainant's.

JAMES T. HONXT and EDWARD D. KINSE, Solici-
tors for Defendants,

ASSIGNEE'S SALB.
I, Charles S. Gregory Assignee of Evarts A Co.,

will sell at the same time and place mentioned in
the above notice of Chancery sale, the other undi-
vided one half of lot number nine (0) In block num-
ber seventeen (17) of the village of Dexter, according
to the recorded plat thereof, and on the same terms
and conditions as the other half of said promises oi
named In the above sale.

Said premises are situated In the county of Wash-
tratiw and state of Michigan.

CHARLES S. GREGORY,
1032-ln.tK Assignee of Evarts * Co.

s
Estate of Edward Reeve.

TATE OF MICHIGAN,County of Washtcuaw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 19th day of April,
in tbe year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
one. Present, William D. llarriman. Judge ol Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward Reeve, de-
ceased. Noah W. Cheevvr, the administrator de bonh
don of said estate, comes Into court and represents
that he Is now prepared to render his final account
as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the seventh
day of May, next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persous interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court,then to be
holden at the Probate Office, In tbe city of Ann Ar-
bor, in said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be allowed. And it Is
further ordered,that said administrator give notice to
the persons interested in said said estate, of the pen
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof^ by
causing a copy of this order to be published In the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed snd circu-
lated in said county, two successive week* previous
to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILUAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate

WM.G. DOTV, Probate Register. 1081 10311

All kinds of Hook-Hlndlng aoae at
Tbe Courier oflirr uu snort notice.

EXTRAORDINW INDUCEMENTS
-AT THE

GREAT CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE
O F

BACH & ABEL.

NEW SILKS, NEW SATINS, NEW VELVETS, NEW DRESS GOODS.

EVERYTHING NEW FOR AN IMMENSE 8PRINC TRADE.

Ladies of all ages are invited to examine our new stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. We will make prices that put competition all out
of the question.

BACH & ABEL,
GREAT CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

9-7-1028

SPRING, 1881.

TO THE PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY:
I would call your attention to the fact that I have en-

larged my room for doing business, and am now in shape

to reciprocate for the inconvenience my patrons have been

to in the past by accommodating them with plenty of

room in the future, so that they will not be jostiea ana

crowded while making purchases. My increased capacity

will admit of my carrying a MUCH LARGER and VA-

RIED STOCK THAN HERETOFORE. I cordially invite

all to CALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK AND PRI-

CES, and see us in our new room, whether in need of

goods or not.

JOE T, JACOBS, The Clothier.

N. B. Headquarters for Orr's Overalls. HiMtf

RAILROADS.

ICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD

T i m e T a b l e . I..-, . n i l . , r 1 2 , i s s o .

UOIN8 WEST.

Detroit. ..Lv..
Q. T.June
Wiyue .1 uiic.
Ypsilsotl
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea..-
GraeeL&ltc...

Jack«on..Ar...
Jackson..Lv...
Albion
Marshall

Oalenbarc
K l
Lawton
Docatnr
Dowaglac
Mies
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington...
Chicago. .Ar...

7.00
7.15
7.M

H.04
9.22
SI.'M

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
r. M.
1S.1U

L1J
1.52
2.07
».-J!>
2.55
8.08

s.;«
3.63
4.93
5.18
6.00
6.50

U.S5
10.29
10.48

00

14.15
12.50
1.S0

2.3«

404

4.52
6.IS
6.02
I..M)
7.40

5.55
6.10
6.42
7.06
7.24
7.48
8.05
8.82

9.00

4.50
5.25
6.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.27
7.40
8.08
864
9.45

it

4.05
4.20
4.46
5.0S
5.22
5.38
5.52
6.12

6.55

10.00
10.21
10.38
11.01

11.30

8.18

M.
9.15
'J.35

8.30
8.41
9.20

9.6(1
10.10
1040

9 42 11.02

7.42 12.15
12.40

1.08
». H.
1.38
1.53
2.32
2.49
3.14
3.40
8.53
4.20

5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

11.17

12.40
1.16
1.37

100

2 42

4.15

5.28
6.18
7.10
8.(0

4.00
4.15
4.44
5.05
5 18
5.35
5.60
6.17

7.05
7.45
8.09

8.37

909
9.30

10.05
10.23
10.47
11.15
11.29
11.67
p. M.
11'. :w
123
2 10
3.00

SOIN8 UST.

Kensington.
Lake
Mich. City...
New Buflalo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan...
Nllee
Dowagiac...
Decatur
Lawtoo

Battle Creek
Mart hall
Albion

Jackson. .Ar.
Jackson,.Lv.
Or am Lake..
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor...
Ypsilanti
Wayne June
Q. T. Jnnc...
Detrolt...Ar.

7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
t.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.38
U.67
r. ».
12.33
12.S3
1.28
8.17
2.111

3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
6.32
6.38
tjoa
6.S5
6.50

A.M.
9.00
9.50

10.80
11.13
11.33

r. • •
12.18

1,38

3.00
3.21

6.07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

P.M.
3.40
4.S0
5.13
6.00
6.25

7.M
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53

9.30

a. V.
7.15
7.88
8.02
8.16
8.40
8.55
9.16
9.45

lo.oo

a. x.
6.50
T.08
7.40
8.09
8.85

9.30
9.60

10.07
10.19
1OJ45
10.48
11.08
11.36
11.50

ii
3 a

P.M.
5.15
8.06
6.59
7.38

9.00

10.25

i'ficw
11.33
11..19
A.M.

12.45

1.06
2.10
2.44
3.20
3.35

p. lr.
9.10

10.00
10.43
11.30
11.52

A. U.
1..30
12.44

1.08
1.30
1.48

5L*5

"i'.ii
8.46
4.12

5.00
5.26
5.60
6.06
6.25
6.41
7.06
7.46
8.0C

'Sunday exrepted. {Saturday & Sunday excepted.
tDally.
l l m u i G. WiHTwoBTn,

G. P. A T. A., CMcaoo.
U. B. LIDTARII,

Gen-l Sup't., Detroit.

10LED0, ANN ARBOR & G. T. R. R.

Time Card of March A, 1881.

GOING NORTH. OOIMG SOCTB.

s
1M

. . . . . . .

. . . . . H . .

. . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .

P. H.
tfi.lO
•6.14
6.25

•6.88
6.40

•6.56
7.03
7.14
7.25
7.40
7.48

•7.54
8 Ui

ffl U

STATIONS.

Lv Toledo. Ar.
North Toledo
Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria
SeoU
Lulu
Monroe Junction....
Dundee
Anlla
Milan
Nora.
Urania
Pittefleld

Ar..... Ann Arbor Lv.

a. M.I
t<) 85
•9.St)
9.20

•9.12
9.08

'•8.51
8.46
8.36
S.M
8.10
8.03

•7.66
7.4o

tt.80

s
ftM
H

""

SALE
-OF-

FURNITURE
REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

Would respectfully Inform the public thai he lia» roii.ov»-«l lil»
entire xtook of

FURNITURE
From 52 South Main Kreet, aoroM the street, to 57 §ou«l" Main
ttreet, Ibe store formerly occupied by C Welthbreeht, where he
will remain Tor about six inontli*, until hU now More, corner of
Jluiii a.i.l Liberty streets, Is completed. There norbeing r j j««
his present teniporarj quarters for his large stock of I I R\l ri Kfc

he will sell FURKITlREorall descriptions, at

PRICES LOWER THAN WAS EVER KNOWN
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY.

Now is the time to buy while FURNITURE
is cheap.

I cordially thank the public for their very generous patron-
age during the seventeen yearn I have been In the Fl I1MTI Kfc
business In thU city, and hope by fair dealing and low prices lo re-
tain a con 11 II nance of the same.

Very Respectfully,

JOHXT HECK.
F e b r u a r y III. , 1WM. 9G1-1012

THE ANN ARBOR

Savings Bank,
Ann Arbor,

TRANSACTS fiEm&L BAVUK6 BUSINESS,

CAPITAL, $50,000.

tDaily, except Sundays. •Flag «tation».
The Local Freight, goiug north, leaves Toledo at

i.35 a. m., arriving at Ann Arbor at 10.35 a. m.
I he Local Freight, going south, leaves Ann Arbor

at A33 p. m. arriving at Toledo at 6.43 p. m.
Trains will be run by Columbus time, as shown by

tho clock In the Superintendent's office at Toledo.
H. W. ASHLEY, Supeiintend.nt.

ourama. r,y mamof mon.j wn.o a g.nflrn
ebauoa Is o(T.r«J. Ui.ntbr . I . . . . k m » a | DOT.
•IV from year door, tboa. wh., a l» . "s uk<
ad'amat* of U>. (ood cbau.-rs for u.kluf
moo.j ibat a n o i m d ,n,»rau, Moon!
».a»h7. white tOon who Jo not lauror. . .cl,
ohaiwa. rraalo ID poTartr. W. waai many
mm, »om.«. bo;s and firla to work tor us

right to their own tooalltlM. The ba.ln.as will nav muri u u l«a
Um.. ordlsar; wafti. W« furulsh an <ipcnstT« otiim and all
U-at jou n<«d, fre*. No one who n c a p a (alls to m , . , mM,,
»ary rapldl?. Yoa aan datoto rosr wbote Um. to Uu work, or
only TOUT *par« t w n w u . Pull Information and all that U noedad
Mtit fra*. AAdrcM STIRVOM * Co.. Portland, kfaiuo. 1QU7 is

Organized under the Oeneral Banking Law of this
State, the stockholders are individually liable lor an
additional amount equal to the stock held by them,
thereby creating a U o a r a n t r r r'unil for t h e
iiem-nt of l>epo«tltorti of

$100,000.00.
Three per c e n t . I n t e r e s t is allowed on all

>avlng* Deposits of onu dollar and upwards, accord-
In,; to the rules of the Bank, and Interest compounded
«eml-annually. Money to loan on unlncumbered
real estate and other good security.

Dinctori—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, R. A. Beal
William Deubul, William D. Harriman
Daniel Hlscock, and Willard B. Smith

Offlcers:
CHitisTiax MACK, Pres. | W. W. WIN as, Vice-Pres.

CHAS. B. Hisron , Cashier.

HUM
Real Estate Tor Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtei.aw, a s

In the matter of tbe estat* of James McCrecry,
deceased. Notice Is hereby given, that In pursuance
of an order granted to the underpinned, administra-
tor ol the esiate of said deceased, hy the lion.
Judge of Probate or the County of Washtenaw, oc
the thirty-firm day of March A. D. 18X1, thi-ri- wHI
be sold at public vundue, to Ihe liighext bidder, at
the late residence of the »sid deceased. In the town-
ship of Webster, In the County of Washtenaw, In
said state, on Saturday, the 1 lib day of May, A. D.
1881. at ten o'clock In the lorenoon of that day (sub-
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or oihrrwi-i-
existing at the time of the death of said deceu*t-d)
ibe following described real estate, to-wlt: The
east half of the nortb eHttt quarter of section number
ihirty-lui.r (34), town one (1) South range live (5) east
(Webster), Waahtenaw county, Michigan.

WILUAM McCREERY, Administrator.
Dated, March 31,1881. 1032 3b

Mortgage Sale.

DE F A U L T having been made In the condition,
of a mortgage executed by James H. Mone and

Frances I. BtonVfrs wife. toL. Allison »r,d Company
partners, bearing date Novembir 10th, A. "•"»'»•
and recorded in the office of the register of d e e *
for Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the 14th (1.)
of November. A. D. , 1879, at 7 o clock r.in. ,^ofIb*
day, in liber 58 of mortgages, on page 19.. by »MCII
default tlie power of sale contained In said m°r'K?*'
became operative, and no null or proceedings In law
or equity having been insti uted to recover tbeoem
secured by said mortgage, or any part tnereof, aM
the sum of eight hundred and nine dollars andI niiy-
three cent*, at the date of this notice being clalmeo
to he due upon said mortgage, notice is thereiori
hereby given that ..aid mortKat'e will be 'orcloseaDj
a sale of thu mortgaged premises therein descrltwo,
or pome part thereof, to-wit: . .

All that certain piece or parcel of land situateo in
the city ot Ann Arbor, county of Washleuaw, sla«
of Michigan, described as being lot number t» i |!I1'j"
five {.•&) (except two feet in width off Irom the poru
side of said lot) in Jewett's addition to the city o'
Ann Arbor, according to the recorded plat Ibereoi»»
recorded In liber 1.7 of deeds, on page 678, at pabllt
vendue, on Monday the twenty-third day of May, »•
D., 1881, at noon, at the north door of the court
house, in the city of A n n Arbor, in said countj,
that being the place of holding the circuit court in
said county. —

LAWRENCE ALLISON.
ISAAC ALLISON,

Doing business under the firm name of Alllaon *
Companv. Mortgagees.

S A W T E R & S N O W L T O N . Attorneys. 10Z7-W

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Cosnty of Wasbtenaw.sr
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the I rev

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw. made on tti
eleventh day of April, A. D. 1881. Mx months rom
thai date were allowed for creditors to present tn<-rthat date were allowed for creditors to pre
claim. tKf.lnst the estate of Jacob \ » " "
late of eaid county, decea-ed, and tha all credio
of said decease ! are req.ul.ed to prvaent iheir claim"
to eaid Probau C u r t , at the Probate Office In w
Cily of Ann Arbor, for examinatIon and » > l ° " " i c e $
or belore thu eleventh day of October, next, auu
mat such c la im, will be heard before 'aid court,
on Monday, the eleventh day of July- «"» "
Tue.rtay, the e t e r n a l ,my ot•October next, at te-
o'clock IU the forenoon of each of said^ days.

Dated Ann ̂ ^ ^ f e
11)34-37 of

pOPPlN8 AND CASES

FULL XTOCK AT
All ordMi promptly attended to
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Cloning mid Opening; of MHIIK.
Malls leaving Aon Arbor, Eaat and West, will

close as follows:
OOINCl WB8T.

riirtmgli ami Way Mall 10:50 a.m.
Way Mall between Ann Arbor aud

Jackson 4:60 p. m.
Might Mall »:O0p. m.

GOING SAST.
Tlirouuli ftiul Way Mall, Night I.lne,G:0C a. m.
Tlirongli :in<l Way Mall,-Sunday and

Monday, close.-. Saturday and Bun-
day ulglit 9:00 p. m.

fhrougli aud Way Mall UhSS a. m., 4:50 p. m.
' . - i l v«i S O U T H .

YpallkDtl and Haulier's I'ouch 7:00 a. m.
Toledo and Way 11:10 a. m.

Kaxujrn Malls distributed at 8 a. in., 12 in.
and I.:.II i>. in.

Western Mall distributed at 8 a. m. and 8:20

tmliiy* at it a. m

Travelers' «.nlde.

Trains arrive and depart from the Mlcnlgan
u'DUlrul Depot In tills city as follows:

TRAINS IA8T.
Atlantic Express 2.05 a.m.
Night Express 6.46 a. m.
Kalainazoo AccuiniuoUallon 8.40 a. m.
Uraml li-nplds Express 10.36 a. in.
Day Kxpress 5.01 p.m.
Mall 6.SJ p. ra.

TRAINS WKST.
Mall 8.40 a.m.
Day Express U.00a.m.
Grand Rapids Express 5.22 p. m.
Jackson Kxpress 7.85 p. m.
Evening Express 10.00 p. m.
Pacific Kxpress 11.17 p.m.
1 ,i mil Passenger 5.IS a. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, which la
rteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

Friend* of Tin- Courier, who have
liusinran al the I'rohatc < unit , w i l l
plea**' r*'<|iieHt .Imljce flarrinian to
itend their Printing to thi - olttre.

LOCAL.

Do all this'.

l'aitil your h

Shut up your hetjs.

Slick up your yards.

I! pair your sidewalks.

Clean out your cisterns.

i ret out your gauze clothes.

Pay up your last year's subscription.

And then happiness will surely be yours.

A tent of Macabees will soon buzz here.

Another council meeting next Monday

evening.

The Millen soap factory has been pur-
.•'••«».' hv Mr a M M

Thos. II. Greer h u rented his residence
nil Washington street, to Mrs. Burlin
game.

The "Olympia" will meet next Monday,
at the iM lenoe of Mr. Kelly, 27 Liberty
street.

.wsiitsiKi; M i> MacMillan on
Church itreet, kai bwn bought by L.
Wood, of L •ili.

" Miss April " is the way a contempor-
ary writer it. Yes we shall miss April
after to-morrow.

Main street, from Catharine to Huron
is receiving what it has needed so long, an
excellent coat of uravel.

0«T. Felch has purchased a lot 7x20
r ids, just south of Harvey Cornwell's, on
Ingall's street, for $1,500.

An effort is being made by Aids. Hutzel
and ReMiuer to secure the paving of Main
street from Ann to Liberty.

The temperance choir from Ypsilanti,
furnished the music for the Sunday even-
ing meeting at the opera house.

'YW. MieAiigaa Central will build two
more iron bridges over the Huron this
rammer, between Dexter and Ypsilanti.

If you want a regal beverage just spel!
regal baek\|ards. Respectfully submitted
t > the red ribbon club for further action.

Tlic new city marshal, Thos. darken,
has been sworn in and entered upon duty.
His bondsmen are Fred. Rettich and A.
A. Terry.

The South Lyon Excelsior explains that
the pansies spoken of as in blossom in that
place on the 29th of March, were some that
had bloomed late in the fall, had been bur
iod by the snow, and kept through. Does
it take a botanist to understand that?

At a meeting of the Ann Arbor typo-
graphical union last Monday evening, O.
C. Bacon was chosen president; Ed. J .
Morton, vice-president; Geo. P. Staucb,
recording and corresponding secretary;
and Casper Kennedy, serjeant-at-arms.

Miss Charlotte Brown, a member of the
junior class in the high school, who took
part in the recent exhibition, was presented
with a gold ring by her classmates the
other day. Her parents are to remove to
New Jersey this week and she will accom-
pany them. ^

The members of the Beethoven Gesang-
verein (a German musical) celebrated
the first anniversary of their existence as a
society last Wednesday evening, in their
hall on Huron street, over Besimer's.
The program was varied and the enter-
tainment highly enjoyable by those present.

The Eaton Rapids Journal has this com-
plimentary notice ot one of our citizens:
' Rev. John Alabaster, of Ann Arbor, gave two
most excellent lectures on Tuesday and

i....,i.,-..»nl»,,.,,ril,i,i«1k at rod rlb-

The Congregational society of this city
has secured sufficient pledges to pay off its
$5,000 in lebtedncss when it shall become
due.

Company A turned out last Wednesday
afternoon in a body to attend the funera
of Gottleib Weitbrecht, who died last
Monday morning.

The Michigan Central railroad will gran
half-fare rates from this city to Detroit to
people who de-ire to attend the league
base ball games this summer.

The "Land of Nod" operetta at the
opera house last Friday evening was a suc-
cess in every way. The house wascrowded,
and the receipts were upwards of $100.

Li^t Friday afternoon the accidental
burning of a kettle of tar in the rear of
the i regory house created Bome excitement
for a time, and a large amount of smoke.

A copious shower would send the grass
up lively, swell the buds and put a green
garb on nature in a very short time. It
trie* har-1 to rain, but doesn't succed very
well.

Our thanks are due the Hon. H. P.
Baldwin for a copy of the memorial ad-
dress delivered upon Zachariah Chandler in
the senate of the U. S., on January 28th,
i8a

The Adrian l'regs man better " look a
leedle oud." We noticed an item in the last
issue of his journal from the Ann Arbor
Democrat credited to the Ann Arbor

The bouse wife can now glory in having
everything neat and nice for a short time
after house-cleaning, but we "speoa" it
won't be loog before she will find fly .'.:. ':
all over everything.

The generous people who compose the
congregations of the various Baptist
churches in Detroit have presented the
building fund of the Baptist church in this
city with $800, cash.

If the Ypsilantian will refer to our files it
will find that we spoke of the new holiday
as "Au Arbor day." We didn't give the
feminine gender to the first word in the
quotation, but used it as an article.

The sudden "whop around" of the
weather, which sent the mercury way up
to the top of the 80's, last Sunday and
Monday, was rather unexpected and made
winter clothing quite unendurable.

Sunday is May Day, the world over. In
gome sections perhaps, the flowers are
are in bloom, and the breezes wafc the fra-
grance of delicious roses to the great de-
light of people'- noses, but that " haint
here." ^

When the writer was a boy the disease
going the rounds here now, and known as
"roseola" or tiirman measles, was called
'Xirlet ra-!i," anl it was-n't the cause of
any •• x.itoiuint, whatever, though it made
terrible eruptions.

A " picked " nine from the west side of
Main -tri'ct were to 'play a game of base
ball with a like, nine from the east side,
yesterday afternoon, for a "set up," but
the grounds being in use the came was
postponed for one week.

W. A. Tolchard has purchased the house
in whioh he resides at No. 57 Division St.,
of Mrs. Elizabeth Drake, consideration
$3,000. Mrs. Drake has purchased a lot
off of the Mrs. Thayer estate on Huron
street, for $1,500, and has already made
preparations for (ho erection of a house
thereon.

• • •
Mrs. Mary Vail, died quite suddenly at

her home in Wenona, 111., on Saturday
last, aged To years. The deceased was a
siBter of Mrs. Lorenzo Davis and Mrs.
Sophia Hauilin, of Ann Arbor town, and
resided for a period of 35 years at Ypsilanti.
About eight years ago or so she removed
to Illinois.

Professional croakers are claiming great
damage to the fruit crop, to the wheat
crop, and to almost every kind of a crop,
I, (lie liaul niutcr, but this ia enmmonly
the case at this season of the year, and we
believe that when the harvest comes there
will be a larger crop gathered than is ex-
pected now.

It is said that a newspaper man has dis-
covered that the word "spondulix" is not

slang term for money. A spondulix is a
gold piece, substitute for coin, used in
Africa, and it is equivalent in value to
eight slaves. All right, any way you
choose to fix it. "Come down with your
slaves," then.

An exchange says some good people get
terribly worried if a man breaks the com-
mandments by working a little on Sunday,
but they can loaf around six days of the
week and never dream that they are violat-
ing a divine command. "Six days shalt
thou labor" is just as imperative as " Re-
member the Sabbath day to keep it holy."

People are complaining of the weather,
as usual. They sigh for hot weather now.
But when it comes they will groan for
"only one breath of fresh air." And then
only think of "yaller jackets," the bumble-
bees, the hornets, mosquitoes, flies, dust,
sweat, "90° in the shade," sun stroke, and,
oh, my, oh, my—linger coolness, linger
longer.

Paralysis, which we all know is on the in-
orease, and indeed is increasing to an alarm-
ing extent, is considered by the best sci-
entists of the age to be mainly due to the
poisons that we take in our food and
drink. Poisonous adulterations find their
way nowadays into every article of food
that passes through the handa of the man-
ufacturers.

A suspicion of foul play in old Livingston
county. The stomach of Mrs. Bertha E.
Campbell, of Hartland, Livingston Co.,
was received by Prof. Rose of the univer-
sity on Saturday, for examination for sup-
posed poi.on. And we understand the same
is undergoing tlnscrutiny of a chemical ex-
amination, with what result we are as yet
not able to state.

Some of the people of Saline and Ypsi
lanti and along the line, have been endeav-
oring to induce the legislature "to repeal the
charier of the Detroit and Saline plank
road company. The case was presented by
F. K. Finley, of Ypsilanti, who said the
road was not kept in repair, was in bad
condition, and that the company illegally
took tolls from people attending church
and funerals. _

A very sad accident occurred in the 5th
ward Wednesday, which resulted in the
death of Roy, a little seven years old son
of Thos. Speechley. In endeavering to
climb upon the ice wagon of M. Andrus
the boy got under the wheels, was run over
and instantly killed, his skull being crushed
in. As he was an only son the blow is a
sad and terrible one to tbe afflicted parents.

Last Monday night, at Millverton, Can-
ada, Miss Maud Liesemer, of Saline, died
of brain fever, the age of 1" years. She
was visiting friends at that place, and her
death was very sudden. The deceased was
• •»•>•! of L. J. L u u u o r , of thi> WftRh-
tenaw Post, and had been employed in this
city as a compositor. She made friends
wherever she went, and her family have
the sympathy of many friends in their
affliction.

A lively runaway last Sunday occurred
"on the hill" in the 3d ward, a horse be-
longing to a couple of Saline boys, broke
loose from the post to which he was hitched,
on Chubb street, near the Catholic ceme-
tery, and sailed down said street at a rapid
pace. Coming to the Toledo & Ann Arbor
railroad embankment, in the rear of Geo.
Palmer's, he leaped over the same, smash-
ing the buggy to atoms, but escaped with-
out serious injury.

In view of the fact that people are daily
punished for the violation of laws of which
they are ignorant, would it not be a sensi-
ble thing for the legislature to provide for
the general publication of the laws of our
state, in at least one paper in every county.
It would not cost much if auv more than
the issuing of the great mass of rubbish
that is printed and sent to the county clerks
of the state for paper rags, and would be
an excellent way of familiarizing the peo-
ple with the laws which govern them. •

The Gratiot Journal tells of the terrible
fate of a youDg man who recklessly thought
to quote one of our learned professors :

Here Is a stunner. The teachers have been
reading Prof. Wlnchell's Preadarultes at their
meetings for the past few weeks and here Is a
wimple sentence speaking of the decadence ofa typ«! n e says: "It arises from a continuance
of differentiation and specialization and ab-
sole8cenceof peripheral paiU beyond the limit
of best adaptation to the environment." You
know how It Is. » Kid " has quite a passion
for big words, and be thought 'twould be a fine
siniwice to learn and have It ready to whlnper
to his girl, but somehow the long words got
crosswise In him and kinked and It required
the service* of a good ghyslclan to right him

We have reeieved a communication fron
• Chelsea correspondent too late for publi
cation, in regard to an article published
recently in the Daily News of this
The writer states that there was no resis-
tance to the opening of a new street,
but to the grading of an old one which
had been traveled for 35 years. In refer-
ence to "sleepiness," he thinks that Chel-
sea compares favorably with Ann Arbor
for business energy, and as for git-up-and-
git, go-ahead and enterprise, Ann Arbor
has nothing to brae of.

We learn that the supervisor of Sylvan,
Mr. E. S. Cooper, after completing his
grand rounds, found only about 8,000
bushels of last year's wheat in the hands
of farmers, where it was expected that
there would be at least 100,000 bushels.
The prospects for the coming crop in the
greater portion of Sylvan township, one of
the farmers in that section tells us, is not
good. Some of the farmers will plow
under a portion of their fields. Contrary to j
this opinion, the Chelsea Herald of last week,
had this item : " Our farmers report very
little damage done to the wheat the past
winter. They anticipate of having a large
yield." ___^^____

The South Lyon Excelsior has a corres-
pondent signing himself " Kicker," who
says in the issue of the 19th inst., respect-
ing the Toledo and Ann Arbor R. R.:

The Toledo, Ann Arbor, and Northeastern
R. K. Co., are again on the war-path, they are
soliciting all parties that bad previously given
aid to Hi'- road In the ahap* of notoe. to now
renew them lor one year. They are surprised
to find them all nearly to a man ready to
renew their notes, though many of them had
said most emphatically that they would not
renew or give any thing again to help the
road, but they generally use their better judg-
ment, and, after considering that the road will
be Just as valuable to them this summer, as
last, and that so long as they have not been
asked to double or add more to their notes,
they think they are fortunate In getting the
road by even renewing their old notes. And so
they are, for, Is not their Judgment as good
now as It was one year ago, when they were
willing to give their notes for the road. The
company Intend to complete the road just as
soon as the subscriptions are renewed, como
up to the rack and be gentlemen.

Personals.

Gen. B. F. Partridge, of Bay City, was |
in the city over Sunday.

John Henley, of Delhi, is slowly but |
surely recovering his health.

B. Frank Bower, of the Detroit Evening |
News, was in the city over Sunday.

M. C. Shewcraft, of this oity, has left I
for a trip south in the endeavor of finding |
good health.

Dr. A. W. Chase has removed to Toledo
and entered upon the practice of his pro-
fession, it is stated.

Newton McMillan, son of D. McMillan, |
of this city, is now a reporter on the Chi-
cago Morning News.

Dr. Georg is going to Washington soon.
He has a patent in view for a bookrest.J
•vtWkolk lio lian invented. y

Eugene E. Beal, of this office, left last |
Tuesday evening for Minnesota, to be ab-
sent about ten days on business.

Jacob Seyler, of New Hamburg, Can-
ada, brother of Deputy County Treasurer
Seyler, spent a few days in tbe city the
past week.

Dorr Kellogg, of this city, left last
Wednesday for Battle Creek, where he
expects to remain for the summer, visiting
relatives and friends.

D. Cramer, went to Stanton, last Tues-
day, to deliver an address, in the evening,
before the Odd Fellows, upon the occasion
of their Cist anniversary.

R. E. Frazer had a grand farewell meet-
ing last Sunday, his speech and the prayer
of Rev. Dr. Cocker were both very effect-
ing. Mr. Frazer will leave the coming
week. His family remain here for the
present.

C. Ed. Worden, who has been traveling ]
throughout the west, taking in California,
Oregon, Colorado, and the territories of |
Arizona, New Mexico and Washington,
returned last Monday. He visited his
brother, Dr. A. L. Worden, and wife, at
Dunlap, Iowa, on his way home. After
settling up business with the Detroit house
for which he travels, he will spend a week
or so in the city, at the residence of his
parents, Mr. and Mn>. Chas. H. Worden.

University Items.

The first game of Rugby football of the
season, came off on the campus last Satur-
day.

The bill establishing a chair of eclectic
medicine in the university, has passed the
senate.

Oxford caps with scarlet tassels is what
the freshmen have decided upon. Decid-
edly " foxy."

Edwin F. Uhl, class of '74, a former
Ypoilanti boy, has been chosen president
of the Grand Rapids national bank.

The senior pharmics have chosen It. B.
Bancroft marshal, and appointed appro-
priate committees for class supper and ex-
ercises.

Prof. H. C. Adams, who is now deliver-
ing a course of lectures on " national
debts," will leave the oity about the mid-
dle of June.

Geo. H. Angell, pursing select studies,
reeieved an appointment as draughtsman,
on a Colorado railroad, and has left to ac-
cept the same.

The regents have refused to allow the
senior class the use of the new museum
building for their reception, commencement
week. A pavillion will probably be erected.

Henry A. Day of Union City, a former
student in the university, has been ap-
pointed by the governor of Colorado to
the judgeship of the criminal court of Lake
<• "inty in which T.p;ulvillo ia yituatod.

Prof. A. Winohell, of the un iversity, is
to have charge of the department of geol-
ogy and paleontology at the 4th annual
session of Martha's Vineyard summer insti-
tute, commencing July 13th at College
City, Mass.

The testimonial entertainment given
Miss Louise Huggins last Tuesday evening,
at university hall, by the Ann Arbor choral
union, university musical society and uni
versity orchestra, was eminently successful.
There was a good sized audience, while the
music was of a superior order.

The university nine played a game of
base ball last Wednesday, at recreation park
Detroit, with tbe Detroit club, the result
being 23 to 0. Yesterday afternoon a re-
turn game on the campus resulted 17 to 4.
It is but justice to the university boys to
state that they have had no practice, and
but recently organized.

The Post and Tribune of tbe 23d, stated
that among other reasons given for select-
ing Dr. Bennett, formerly of the universi-
ty hospital in this city, as resident physician
at the Wayne county house was that " his
family is smaller than that of any of the
other applicants." Young physicians
should learn a lesson from this.

Edward Israel, of Kalamazoo, a student
in the senior class of the literary depart-
ment, has been appointed astronomer of
the arctic expedition, which is to go to the
relief of the Jeanette, which has not been
heard from in two years. His vessel is to
sail about June 10th, and Mr. Israel left
last Tuesday evening for Washington. The
astronomer's salary is $1,000 per year and
expenses, and he agrees to remain in the
service of the United States for a period
of two years.

plainant, it was ordered by the court that
defendantsjhave leave to file the proposed
bill, on giving the usual security by bond
in the sum of five hundred dollars with
two sureties, within thirty days from the

I 23d inst.
In the matter of the appeal of Noah W.

Cheever and Edward Treadwell from the
decree of the judge of probate, disallowing
the instruments propounded as the last
will and testament of Hiram Arnold, de-
ceased, a motion was made by the appel-
ants to dismiss from the case Esculala N.
Green, as contestant, she having been the
proponent in the probate court, also to
strike from the plea of tbe contestants the
averment that an adjustment had been
made of all matters of difference between
the parties, which motion, after argument
at length, Sawyer & Knowlton, for appel-
lants, and Messrs. Beakes, Cutcheon and
Granger for appellees, was overruled by
the court, reserving, however, the latter
branch of the motion for further consider-
ation at the trial. A motion was then
made by the appellees for a continuance of
the case until the next term of the court
on account of the absence of Philip Bach,
and the severe illness of John Henley,
material witnesses for the contestants,
which motion, on showing of affidavits and
argument of counsel, was sustained by the
court, and the case set down for trial for
the 20th of June, at 1J p. m.

Prof. Charles T. Thatcher of Rochester,
N. Y., and recently teacher of elocution in
Syracuse university,,will give an elecution-
ary reading in the Presbyterian church, on
Friday evening, May Oth, under the auspi-
ces of the young people's association.

The monster whale, sixty feet long and
weighing over forty tons, one of the great-
est natural curiosities ever exhibited, will
be on exhibition for the week commencing
May 2d, at Toledo, on Ottawa street, in
the rear of the Oliver house. People vis-
iting Toledo will want to go and see it.

There will be a Japanese tea party for
the benefit of the ladies' library association
in the parlors of the Presbyterian church,

Friday evenine, April 29. Colonelon y g p
Crawford's large and valuable collection of
Japanese articles, recently imported from
Japan, will be on exhibition. Admission
twenty-five cents.

House-plants, Chinese and Japanese
goods in great variety and profusion will
be offered for sale at the new Baptist church
on Huron street, on Friday evening, May
Gth, by the ladies of the church. I t is
their annual floral festival which has been
so generously appreciated by our citizens
for a few years past.

Mr. W. W. Whedon has on exhibition
at McMillan's two fine oil painting?, one
entitled "Esther preparing to go before
the king," valued at $300, and the other a
fruit piece and landscape scene combined,
valued at $100. The latter is certainly an
elegant thing to our eye. They are the
work of Mrs. Judge Turner, of Loweville,
N. Y., and are attracting a great deal of
attention from lovers of the beautiful.

From Detroit to the Sea.

The Detroit Evening News has arranged
for three grand pleasure tours from Detroit
to the sea and return ; a trip of over 2,000
miles, including Toronto, Montreal, Que-
bec, the Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence
river, and the White Mountains, N. II.
The eastern terminus is Portland, Maine
only 100 miles or 4 hours from Boston).
The excursion will leave Detroit July 1st,
14th, and 21st, tickets being good to return
until September 3d. Tickets for the round
trip, $20. A circular will be sent free on
receipt of stamp, or a handsome illustrated
guide-book will be issued about June 1st
and will be sent to any address on receipt of
30 cents. Address, W. H. Brearley, De-
troit Evening News.

Circuit Court Proceeding's.

The following are the cases disposed of
since our last report. Since Monday Judge
Shipman has presided in place of Judge
Morris:

Thos. R. Shaw admitted to practice.
The People vs Win. Keating. The defendant

falling to appear to recleve sentence for assault
and battery, of which he had been convicted,
his ball was declared forfeited and capias or-
dered to Issue for his arrest. It seems that this
Individual has left his country for his coun-
try* good. " Skipped out."

In appeal of Noah W. Cheever and Edward
Treadwell, executors of the will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased. Continued to June 20th, at
Dip.m.

Dennis E. Locke and Lafayette Burch vg.
John Q. Gross aud Charles Oross. Suit brought
by the complainant to recover commissions
for windmills sold by the plaintiffs for defend-
ants. Verdict for plaintiff $99.91.

Augustus W. Brltton vs. CuylerCoy. Suit to
recover pay for a reaper sold defendant. On
trial.

THE ARNOLD CASES.

In the case of Hascall Ransford vs.
Eugene B. Arnold, Escalala N. Green and
Clay A. Green, involving the title to tho
property known as the Wallington farm,
in the township of Ann Arbor, a petition
was presented by the defendants, praying
leave to file a bill of review, and after ar-
gument at length, H. J. Beakes, Frank
Emerick and B. F. Granger appearing in
behalf of the defendants, and Albert Crane
and R. E. Frazer appearing for the com-

Magazine and Book Notices.

Our Little Ones for May continues true to Its
name, with each number so excellent that It
seems hard to Improve upon It. It Is Jnst the
thing tor the children. Russell Publishing

I Co., Boston, Mags.
The recent declaration of Postmaster James

I In favor of the establishment In this country
of postal savings banks, gives timeliness to a
brief paper on post-omce savings banks in
Oreat Britain In the forthcoming Scrlbner,
written at the request of the editor by an offi-
cial of the English general office, and present-
Ing some facts and figures not heretofore pub-
lished.

The Popular Science Monthly for M*« •>•• -
portrait of Edw»"' >>••'"»er cope as a frontes-
plece, and a table of contents, which will be

ghly appreciated by the reading public.
Among the papers we notice: Story of a Sal-
mon, by Prof. D. S. Jordan; Physical Educa-
tion, by F. L. Oswald, M. D.; Mineral Springs
of Saratoga, Illustrated, by C. F. Fish; Action
of Radiant Heat on Gaseous Matter, by Prof.
John Tyndall, F. R. 8.; Another World Down
Here, by w. M. Williams; Origin and Strne-
tuure of Volcanic Cones, Illustrated, by H. J.
Johnston Lavls. F. O. 8 : Eyes and School
Books, by Prof. H. Cohn ; Deep Sea Investiga-
tions: Tbe Wlli-o'-the Wisp Folk Lore; Some
Prehistorlo Vessels, Illustrated; The Horace
Mann School for the deaf; Color Blindness,
etc., etc. *5.00 per year. New York, D. Apple-
ton A Co.

St. Nicholas, that prince of publications for
boys and girls, comes to us for Mar filled to
over-flowing with choice reading and beauti-
ful Illustrations. A boy or girl who cannot
Interest himself, or herself, In this book,
must be very stupid Indeed. It Is as pure
In thought as It Is bright and sparkling
In expression. The Illustrations cannot be ex-
celled by Its contemporaneous publications.
By all means give your children something of
this kind with which to fill up their reading
hours. The blood aud thunder yellow-covered
literature sends nearly as many of our youths
to perdition every year as does Intemperance.
Ho watch tbe reading for your children and
give them something pure In thought, and at
the same time elevating and Instructive. Try
St. Nicholas Just once and you will never go
without It. fc uo per year. Scrlbner 4 Co.,
publishers, 7-13 liroadway. New YorAt.

THE DIARY OP A MINISTER'S WIFE. Part II.
No. 6S, Standard series. Price, 15 cents. I. K.
Funk A Co., New York.
It is quaint, it Is laughable—not ranch exag-

gerated. There are ministers wives who can
testify to many such experiences. Laymen,
get It and read It.
THI NCTRITIV* CCBI. By Robert Walter, M. D.

Nu r,i, .Standard series. Price 15 cents. 1. K.
Funk* Co, New York.
This book Is fnll of practical hints on how to

get well and keep well, without the use of
medicines. The author maintains that food
properly used la the best of medicines. It Is a
suggestive book on an Important subject.
SARTOR RKSARTCS By Thomas Carlyle. No.

60, standard series. Price, 25 cents. I. K.
Funk A Co., N. Y.
This Is one of Carlyle's most famous books.

Says Dr. John Lord of this book: "Every
page Is stamped with genins. It shows plc-
tak'K of the struggle of the soul which are
Wonderful." We quote the following frptn Ap-
pleton's Cyclopedia, 1800 edition, Carlyle, page
443: "In the course of the year 1833-4, he pub-
lished in Fraser's the most peculiar and re-
markable of all his works—the quaint, the
whimsical, thel profound, the hiimerous aud
the poetic 'Sartor Resartus.' Into which he
K.Miiis |o lutv. poured all the treasures of his
mind and heart.

:M:.A.:R,:RI:E:D.

STKINBACn—BUSS—Wednesday, April 20th, st
the residence of Win. K, Bum, in Sclo, by Rev.
Kaumann, Miss Carrie O* Bus'-, of Sclo, to Jacob
Htcinbach, of Lima.

ANN union > H H H H .
W(> thall give especial atteutluu to the weekly cor-

rwttoii of this market report.
Orrici or THE ANN ARBOR C»DRI«R I

ANN ARBOR. April 29, 1881. i
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FEBDON LUMBER YARD N [ W

JAMES TOLBERT, fcrop.,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

8ACINAW

GANG-SAWGD LUMBER
LATH AND SHINGLES.

A R R | V | N 6

We '.Lvltc all to give us a call, ana examine oni
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ALSO AGBNT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO,,
AND SELLS FIRE BRICK.

JAMES TOLBEKT, Prop.
T. J. KRKCH. Minit. feb.ia.'TS

DINSKY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
iHD

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALK AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

SWIFT A DBUBEL'S BEST WHITE WHBA1

FLOUR, DELHI FLOUR, RYB FLOUR,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, CORN

MEAL, FEED, Ac , Ac.

At wholesale and retail, x general stock ol

GROCERIES \ M> PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reason
able terms as at any other house in the city.

i.'a«n paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Produc.
generally.

|3»T~Uoods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

yr RTN8KY * 8BABOI.T

We are more than satisfied with the amount
of sales since we opened up. The demand
upon us for the goods which we have in an un-
finished state has encouraged us to increase
our stock and to finish most of the goods our-
selves. It will pay those who need Furniture
to examine our stock and get our prices. The
goods are all fresh and of the latest designs,
and the prices lower than ever known before.

We keep a complete assortment of coverings
and frames for Parlor furniture on hand, so as
to have sets made by skillful workmen to suit
the taste of our customers.

All special orders, also all kinds of repairing,
promptly attended to.

BESPECTFULLY,

KOCH & HALLER.
• 52 South Main and 4 West Liberty Sts.1031-83

YOUR m u m c i w AS CHEAP AS YOURSELF.

Will yon please
tie Star Clothing

one of those
suits.

me to
and

G-OOIDS

ARK

ONE PRICE

YES,

HARKED 1\

PLAIN FIGURES.

And they have handsome Kilt
Suits to fit hoys like me, and
the Store is situated at No.
35 South Main Street, where

you

SEE THE BIG RED STAR.
927vr

Business Locals.

Pianos and organs cheap for cash, or on
easy monthly or quarterly payments. You
don't know how cheap you can buy. A
full stock right from eastern factories, at
Wilseys music store. N. B.—Sheet music
discounted to all regular customers. Violin
and guitar strings, 15 cents each.

As we have now employed a first-ela.^s
upholsterer from the city, we can fill all
orders promptly. Any repairing, such as
recovering sofas, lounges, etc., will re-
ceive full attention. KOCH & HALLER.

Mr. R. Townsend, of Superior, will, on
Friday, the 6th day of May, shear his
buck,"Superior," and one lamb,and wishes
sheep breeders and others interested, to
come and see them. His breed are of the
Auieitcan Merino, and one of the fleeces
weighed 34i lbs. last year. Shearing will
commence at 10 o'clock a. m. 1034-6

Wines & Worden have a very large as-
sortment of gloves and hosiery, very cheap.

We have just received a large line of
new carpets in the latest patterns.

WINES * WORDEN.

Wines & Worden carry a very fine as-
sortment of cloths, cassimeres, cloakings,
denims, shirtings, ticks, flannels, &c.

Black and Colored Cashmeres and Bun-
tings at WINES & WORDEN.

Spring dress goods in large varieties at
WINES A WORDEN'S.

One of the most desirable assortments
of spring prints, very nice, at

WINKS & WORDEN'S.

We have one of the largest assortments
of bleached and unbleached cottons in 4 4,
42 in., 5 4, 64, 7 4, 8-4, 9-4 and 10 4 ever
in Ann Arbor, at satisfactory prices.

WINES A WORDEN.

If you want a good gent's shirt, cheap,
goto- WINES * WUKBSM'f.

For one of the best assortments of laces,
edgings, neckwear, &c, call on

WINES & WORDEN*.

Silk and linen handkerchiefs can be found
cheaper than at any other bouse, at

WINKS A WUKDEN'S.

Black silk, colored silk, trimming silks
and satins at prices that defy competition
at WINES t WORDBK'8

To RENT.—The store known as the
Grenville Drug Store.

Inauire at COURIER OFFICE.

We sell a good Huck towel for five cents.
WINES 4 WORDEN.

Cheney Brothers, Black American Silks
only $1.00 per yard at D. F. SCOMBER'S.

Table Linens, napkins, towels, curtains
and curtain fixtures at

WINES 4 WORDENS.

We have a fine assortment of Camp
Chairs now on exhibition.

W.tt-31 KOCH A HALLER.

GRAND OPENING!
OF OUR NEW

SPRING STOCK
DRY GOODS AND CARPETS,

J U S T R E C E I V E D .

To which we invite the inspection of all wanting First-Qual-
ity Goods at

REASONABLE PRICES

To one of the Best Assortments of Merchandise to be had in
the city. Thankful for past favors, we respectfully solicit a
continuance of the liberal patronage heretofore conferred on

us.

WIITES A WORDEXT.
COLDEXT WORDS and SILVER SOUNDS

TO ALL BUYERS OF M R J.OODS.

MACK & SCHMID
HAVE ADDED TO THEIR STOCK WITHIN THE LAST WEEK

20 CASKS AND BALIS OF STAPLE DRV GOODS
— I N C L U D I N G —

We are the only house in Ann Arbor
where you can find the genuine "Broad-
head Jamestown" mohairs and alpacas.

WINES A WORDEN.

Ask Tonrseir.
Is it economical and safe to wreck your

constitution by physical and mental over-
work, inviting the attack of dlMtM, when
one bottle of hops and malt bitters will re-
pair the strain and make you strong?

Fror. Horsford's Baking Powder.
DR. WALLER, Chemist of New York

Board of Health, in a report on the purity
of food, recommends the use of Baking
Powders made by Prof. Horsford's pro-
cess.

BLACK CASHMERES AND SILKS,

WHICH THEY OFFEK AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW I'KICES.

TIIONC good* l i m e hern piu< ha>< (I d irect from llio muiml'iM'turcr*'
HKt'llt*. \<-u Mn;'lc :IIKI I»OIII»I<--Widlli i l l - W o o l II n •• I Ing**, IOO
PIOCCN; Choice Mjrtat of GlagkMM, •", IO. t'2 l-'i anil 15 cents ; In
Cheviot)! and Prints we have the choiccl -1) I c Ihal can be pro-
duced. Bleached and Broun Colton*. One ca«e. >ard wide,
•tleached Jlutlin* at <i cents per jiinl. uortli "• : one ca«c at 9
real I j worth 11 cents; one case at IO cents, surpasses :ni) iliini: in
market. Broun .YIn*lins we offer equal I) cheap. Another lot ot
Linen and Cotton Crash ul ;i cents worth 7. Special iitirsiiin>ln
Bleached and Brown shccliii(.'s. 5-1. <;•!, 7-1. •>•!, <>-1 and IO-4
wide. We offer special and posiiiic haruains In Table IJnciis.
\n|>l, in-. Towels Lace Curtains and <tinll •. l.u-ri lad) should sec
our Tabel l.lnen at M> cents, most oilier houses ask *I.OO for the
same. Priced Maine in proportion right through. I urkc) -lieil Table
Damask at extremely lo%v prices. TIICKC are only a few of the
royal bargains which we oiler lo the good people of IVashtcuaw
county. Black Cashmeres and Mlka, •>} comparison, we are jimtl-
fled in Haying that u c are olfcrlng these goods lower than an>
other house in tun Vrlx.r. Just received a new line of l.mhroid-
erles, Laces, Corsets, Ciiinps, Jet Trimmings, «.ir«ll( ». Acorn and
Jet Balls. Buttons and Fringes. Ask lo see tuir Ittftck Silk. •The
early bird," cte. A word to the wise Is siilllcient.

MACK &, SCHMID.
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From the East Tawat School Oracle.
-si \ l . \ I t l l I . I O N - . O F I M X .

Seven billions of pins,
Every year I

You will hardly believe it,
I fear;

Hut 'tis true as "the fates."
In the United SUMS,
Seven billions of pins
Arc made by machines.
And sent to and fro.
To high and to low.

year, also this, and the next ;
And so on, for cause or pretext,

Seven billions of pins
Are made.

And used by the people,
-aid.

Seven billions of pins !
Let us tee

What a long piece of wire
It would be :

Call one pin an inch —
t It would IK- that, and dine!
I our times round the world,
The wire could be twirled ;
Ten thousand miles still.
To put where you will;

Then five hundred miles are left o'er.
hundreds of tons of brass ore

Seven billions of pins
Do take.

Seven billions of pins to make.

Seven billions of pins !
W hat becomes

Of those billions of pins
All the homes

Of the rich, and the poor,
-hop, every store:

Every one, far and wide,
t all be supplied ;

Fifty millions tnere are
To supply every year—

One hundred and forty apiece.
That number will likely increase

Till eitfht billion pins,
111 be bound,

Will not be enough
To go round.

Seven billions of pius !
Are they lost ?

Yes; but millions of dollars
They cost.

And yet, it is true,
Babies swallow a few,—
Some, 'gainst all the rules.
Are bent up in schools.
And placed where boys sit,
To make them "just gil.'
In cracks in the floors,
And swept out of doors,

And lost by the way, night and day,
Seven billions of pins get away,

They are made, and art
That is clear;

Seven billions of pins
Every year.

From the Inttr Ocean

Sojournor Truth.

BAULK CRKKK, Mich., April 10. I
write to thank you for publishing the few
thoughts I sent the Inter Ocean last New
Year's. Your papor is so widely circulated
that many of my old-time friends, who had

ight of me, have found I still live in
Michigan, although the wrong town was
given. My home is in Battle Creek,
where I have lived the last twenty years.
Many kind and encouraging letters have
come to mo from di>tant states, as well as
orders for my books and photographs, all
brought about through your kindness. I
have said for many years that the newspa-
per is the last fospel, which carries good
tidings to ;il! the world ; and the course
you have taken toward the refugees from
southern cruelty proves its truth. You
have pick'1 1 up this mutilated human
brother, .-o to speak, dressed his wounds,
-ct him on your own bea»t, have taken
him to the wayside inn and enlisted the
sympathy cf the kind-hearted landlord to

for him till ho can care for himatlf.

INTER 0' i'KL.
Yours is the only paper, as far as I

know, that has carried this gospel of hu-
manity to distant cities, towns, and ham-
lets, awakening an interest the hearts of the
bi'nevolcut to furnish material aid to re
lieve this great distress. A year ago I
went to Kansas to see the exoditos, as they
are called. And such a sight! I have not
language to t''ll you what rajrs and wretch-
i doQaa and hunger and poverty I saw

tig them.
But from out of this degradation good

has already come, for tlie colored voter has
helped make Kansas a prohibition state.
Governor 8 t John, who is rightly named,
and is in the right place, cays the refugee
vote was unanimously cast to secure the

_'O of the prohibition bill. This is
but one of the blessings the people will
bring to the home of their adoption. They
in i-tly cultivate the soil aud bny land as
soon as possible. Thus they will become

lpporting and a revenue to the state.
After the slaves were freed I traveled

four years getting signers to a petition ask-
ing congress to

GIVE PUBLIC LANDS T<> THE K.\ SLAVES

and settle them thereon. I got thousands
of names to my petition, and took them to
congress. The civil rights bill was up and
crowded mine out, although my bill had
the approval of Senator Sumner, General
Butler, General Howard, and others of
this class. A colored man in Kansas said
tome last summer: "That 'ere civil rights
bill killed a great many niggers."

Had my pun luooeeded, a great amount
M iaffianng would have been avoided.
But they are coming by thousands and last
making for themselves we-tern homes, and
I hope to live another hundred years to wit-

the prosperity of my people.
I have not been able to leave my home

this inclement winter, but when the pleas
ant weather comes I hope to go out and
meet the people once more. I believe the
Lord has spared me to this great age of
100 years to teach the people. I have a
message for them, fresh from the fountain
of all truth. It is not borrowed from
books, for I cannot read them. I dictate
my letters, but a friend's hand moves the
pen. People oft-times express sorrow that
I cannot read and say :

" Sojourner, you ought to learn to read
the Bible."

I tell them I have a Bible in me.
Please say to the people of Chicago that

I hope to hold a meeting in one of their
t hails this spring, and shall expect a

lull attendance. Thanking you once more
for your kindness, I bid you farewell.

SOJOCKNER TRUTH.
1'. S.— All communications for me should

int to Mrs. Frances \V. Titus, P. 0 .
Box, l,f>44, Battle Creek, Mich.

AN ANECDOTI OK SOJOURNER,

An amusing anecdote of Sojourner Truth
used ti !»' r.lated by the late lamented
li.vdia Murii Child. Mrs. Child was pre-
siding at an anti-slavery meeting, where a
number of the speakers had inveighed
:ij,';»iii>t the apathy manifested by the
churches toward the cause of human free-
dom. After a time a gentleman with a
white neckcloth and a face glowing with
excitement of indignation arose in his
place, and ask. d whether that was an ocoa-
sion where fre« sp< ecb was to be per-
mitted.

'•Of course it is," said Mrs. Child;
"free speech is just what we demand for
ourselves and want others to enjoy. If
you have anything to say come up here on
the platform, and say it in welcome."

The invitation was accepted, and the
rinan, after one or two vain efforts to

choke down his rising wrath and assume
;m appearance of coolness, remarked:

" I am an orthodox minister of the gos-
pel. I came here this afternoon to hear
some of the eloquence and wit which I un-
derstood were so abundant at these meet-
ings ; but instead of that I have thus far
listened to little save insults heaped upon
the clergy. It is the first time I ever
thrust my presence upon yon: it will be
the last. I can find a better use for my
leisure hours than attendance upon gather-
ings where the only speakers arc women
and jackasses!"

II'' paused. There was dead silence for
a moment through the hall. Then So-
journer Truth slowly rose from one of the
rear seats, and addressed the chair:

" The gentleman tells us he's a minister
of the gospel," she said, " and so he prob-
ably knows what's in the scripture. There
was another minister, a long time ago,
named Balaam. He got mighty mad, too,
at an ass that spoke. But, Missus Chair-
man, I'd like to remind the gentleman
that it was the ass, and not the minister,
that saw the angel."

Not a I5everase.
"They are not a beverage, but a medi-

cine, with curative properties of the high-
est degree, containing no poor whiskey or
poisonous drups. They do not tear down
an already debilitated system, but build it
up. One bottle contains more hop-
more real hop strength than a barrel
of ordinary beer. Every druggist in
Rochester sells them, and the physicians
prescribe them."—Hvening Express on
Bop Bitters.

Nothing is more charming to the eye
than clean white linen* of the tenderest
hue. AMERICAN BALL HI.UE imparts- it.
Ask your grocer.

Hayes on TemperaiK-e.

The Minneapolis Tribune of April 17th,
published an extract from a private letter tc
its editor from ex-President Hayes, in the
course of which he makes the following cas
ual reference to certain published state
merits, to which his atiention had been call-
ed, impugning the consistency of his temper-
ance principles and practice. Mr. Hayes
says: "With reference to the matter to
which you call my attention, I have only
this to say ; When I became President]
wai fully conscious that whatever might be
the case in other countries and with other
people, in our climate, and with the excita
ble, nervous temperament of our people, the
habitual use of intoxicating drinks was not
safe. I regarded the danger of the habit as
ri&fcially great in political and official life.
It seemed to me that to exclude liquors
from the White (louse would be wise and
useful as an example, and would be approv
ed by good people generally. The sugges-
tion was particularly agreeable to Mrs. H.
She has been a total abstinence woman from
childhood. We had never u ed liquors in
our home, and it was determined to continue
our home custom in this respect in our of-
ficial residence in Washington as we had
done at Columbus. I was not a total ab
stainer when I became president, but the
discussion which arose over the change at
the executive mansion soon satisfied me
that there was no half-way house in this
matter. During the greater part of my term,
at least during the last three years, I have
been in practice as in theory a consistent
total abstinence man, and shall continue to
be so. AJ1 statements, including the one
you send me, inconsistent with the forego
ing are untrue and without foundation."

Keal Estate Sales.

The following real estate sales have been
recorded in the register's office since our
last report;

W » KltlMTV DKSD3.
Mary Phelps to Oscar W. Stone, « acres,

•ec, S, $3,700
Sarah HUxlurt to < Hthnrlne C. Cain, prop-

erty In YpHllanll 1,050
Geo. W.Lee, administrator, of Laura Der-

by, property ui Ypstlaotl 825
CIIIM A. Mnyrmnl to <«e<>. c. Maynanl. lot

in Ann Arbor tiuu
I is. M. Oongdon bo Win. l)enner, prop-

erty in Chelsea 3U0
Well* Burt to tJIiira B. Cornwall, property

In YpsilHtiti _ „...._ „ 5 000
Emily H. l'ralt u> Mary K. Whiting, prop-

erty in Ann Arbor 3,900
Anna M. VanCleve to Beverly NorrU,

property In Vpsilanti 200
John BebalbU to John B. Hchalble, 3".

acres, (tec. 25 anil 2U, I,odi 1,750
Gilbert Granger to Itnberl Gi-raghty, 140

acres sec. 17, Webster 6,600
Lucy A. MoOmber toGregor Na^ele, prop-

erly in Ann Arbor. 6th ward 1,500
Lewis L. Hallock to the Brut M. B. church,

or Whltmore I>ake. land In Norlhflelri, 000
John K. Eastwood to Peter Miller, prop-
erty In Ann Arbor l.'.tw

Elizabeth Cheshire to Joseph I,. Mvlntlre,
property in YrwHanti Mf

M. Ixjvlna McDowell to Peter Miller,
property in Ann Arbor 420

Willilam WatU to Henry T. Heatley, r.'7
acres, fK*\ 13 and II. Lyndon 6,500

Marian A. Heatley to Wm. WatU, lot In
Cbelsea village 1.350

Theo. Blgalke to John O. Hoffsletter,
property In Ann Arbor 1,400

John G. HoffHtetter to Theodore Bigrilke,
property In Ann Arbor '-Vimi

QUITCLAIM DKKDO.
Mary C. Whiting to Kmlly H. l'ratt, prop-

erly in Ann Arbor 1,000
John Ooatatto to ('omnium Tuoiney, prop-

erty in village of Dexter. 275
John W. Cowan to l'ameha C. Taylor.

Ian.I in lee. .V., MitncliesUr 4.000
Wm. K. lireakev to John W. O Connor,

lam! in sec. *2, Northfleld ~ .ViO

The St. Joseph Valley railroad com-
pany have secured the right of way through
this township without any difficulty what-
ever, and from the expressions heard from
Royal ton people we infer that it will be as
easily obtained through that township.
The surveyors are nearly through with
work, and we hope to be able to publish
their report soon.—St. Joseph Hepubli-

What Ailc* Toil I
Is it a disordered liver giving you a yel-

low skin or costive bowels, which have re-
sulted in distressing piles, or do your kid-
neys refuse to perform their function*/
If so, your system will SOJD be clogged
with poisons. Take a few doses of Kidney
Wort and you'll feel like a new man—na-
ture will throw off every impediment and
each organ will be ready for duty. Drug-
gists sell both the dry and liquid.—Evans-
ville Tribune.

J . M. Bitttnan, the confidential clerk of
Wells, Stone & Co., of Saginaw City, is
charged with a heavy embezzlement. It
is stated that he haa several times had
honest clerks discharged for his own pilfer-
ings, he making it appear that they did it.
He turned over $7,000 as a partial reim-
bursement.

Profitable Patients.

The most wonderful and marvelous suc-
cess iu cases, where persons are sick or
wasting away from a condition of miscr-
ableness, that no one knows what ails
them (profitable patients for doctors), is
obtained by the use of Hop Bitters. The"
begin to cure from the first dose and keep
it up until perfect health and strength is
lestored. Whoever is afflioted in this way
need not suffer, when they can get Hop
Bitters.—Cincinnati Star.

Work is progressing on the new reform
school for girls at Adrian. The two cot-
tages in process of erection will be ready
fur occupancy by July lot , ami iliu contract
for more will be let immediately.

Aycr's Sarsaparilla. Be wise in time.
All baneful infections are promptly re
moved by this unequalled alterative. It
It is the most potent blood purifier, and a
fountain of health and strength.

" I Don't Want a Plaster,"
said a sick man to a druggist, "can't you
give me something to cure me?"His symp-
toms were a lame back and disordered
urine and were a sure indication of kidney
disease. The druggist told him to use
Kidney-Wort and in a short time it effected
a complete cure. Have you these symp-
toms? Then get a box or bottle to-day—
before you become incurable. It is the
cure; safe and sure.—Knoxville Republi-
can. _ _ ^ ^ _

NOBTHPOKT, Win., May 6th, 1879.
JAMES I. KKLI.OWS, Kmi.

SIR—I have been using your medicine
for over a year now and with the best ef-
fects, I have used twelve bottles of the
Hypophosphites and it has made a new
man of me, I have been ailing over six
years with a number of diseases, but lung
difficulty was the most prominent. I have
been under the care of a great many doc-
tors, and have taken quantities of medi-
cine without any apparent benefit, but ap-
peared to be still growing worse and weaker
until I accidentally came across one of your
circulars, and was constrained to try your
medicine, and I found its effects were al-
most magical upon me, and I was a sur-
prise to myself and friends, having gained
so rapidly in fle^i.

I remain respectfully,
LAWRENCE DORAN.

Physicians claim Hops and Malt Bitters
are the best.

DIPHTHERIA.—A sure preventative. We
speak of Dunk's Camphorated Arnica,
the Great Household Remedy. 1029-55

Agents and Canvassers
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling
goods for E. C. RIDEOUT & Co., 10 Bar-
clay street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and terms. 1000-1052.

PROFESSIONAL TESTIMONY—Many of
the best physicians use DOWN'S ELIXIR in
their daily practice, because it is the best
cough remedy that can be made.

Now is the time to use BAXTER'S MAN-
DRAKE BITTERS and prevent Dyspepsia,
Biliousness and Jaundice, which are so
prevalent in the spring months. Only 25
cents a bottle.

HK.NRY & JOHNSON'S ARNICA ANI> On,
LINIMENT is a family remedy which should
be in every family. Used for Cuts, Burns,
Scalds, Bruises, Strains, &c. It has no
equal.

THE UON MALARIA AND LIVER PAD
And Body and Foot Piasters.

Will not only cure Malarial Fevers of
every kind but its action upon the Stom-
ach Liver and Kidneys in correcting their
irregularities and in enabling them to re-
sume their proper functions makes it a
remedy of great value. Try it. The
whole combined treatment for one dollar.
For sale by druggists.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Are y>u disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a nick child suffering and
erj'ing with the excruciating pain of cut-
ting teeth? If in, go at once and get a
bottle of MBS. WLVSLOW'S SOOTH-
[NG SVKII-. It will relieve the poor
little suflerei immediately—depend upon
it; there is no mist ike about it. There is
not a mother on • ar;h who has ever used
it, who will Dot tell you ;it once that it will
regulate the bowels, and give rert to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best femtle physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle. 1007-58

From Death.
William J Coughlm, ot Somerville,

Mass., says : " In the fall of 187e"i 1 was
taken with a violent bleeding of the lungs,
followed by a severe cough. I was so weak
at one time as to be unable to leave my
bed. In the summer of 1877 I was ad-
mitted to the city hospital. While there
the doctors said I had a hole in my left
lung as big as a half dollar. I was so far
gone at one time that a report went around
that 1 was dead. I gave up hope, but a
friend told me of Hit. WM. HAU.'.S BAL-
AAM run 111K l.i'Nii.s. 1 got a bottle when
to my surprise and gratification I com-
menced to lee] better, and to-day I feel in
better ipirita than I have in the past three
yeai s.

I write this hoping every one afflicted
with diseased Lungs will be induced to take
DR. WM. HALL'S HAI.SAM FOR TIIK LI H<M
and be convinced that consumption can be
cured." Sold by Druggists.

A IIMgft, Cold or Sore Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re-
sults in an Incurable /,"».</ Disease »/• dm
tumption. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCH-
ES an certain I" give ri/i>f in Asthma,
BroHchitu, Caught, Catarrh, Contump-
tinmid Tkroat Disease*. For thirty years
the Troches have been recommended by
physicians and always give perfect satisfac-
tion. They arc not new or untried but
having been t*• -1<• • t by wide and constant
•M f'ir nearly an entire generation, they
have attained well merited rank among the
few staple remedies of the age. Pvbltc
Sped/a is ami $ingi n u«e them to clear and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at twenty-five
cents a box everywhere. 1007-58

ISueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, SaltRhcum, Fever
Son*, letter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
('urns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions.
This Salve is warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction in every case or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son. Ann Arbor. 1002-1034

*<PROFESSORk>I<

fiAfONGAi

M»de from rrofe»»or Hor.fortU1 A d d
Phosphate.

Kecomrofndfd by 1*adlnc phynlclana.
Mftk«*ft lighter him nit, ink***, et< ., and

In ht-althier than ordinary .Baking Pow-
«lrr.

In can*. Sold at a reasonable price.
The llnrsford Almanac and Cook Book

sent tr+G.
Rumford Chemical Work*, Providence, R. I

and 83 Like St., Chicago. 1038 7»

\

.>!..• l;. -I Miiliri.e ever Hade.
ion or Hops, Bucnu, Man-
Dandel ion, with nil the best and

"( all other BltUTB,
iinitit Blood Purifier, Liver
o r , **')'' Ijf** anil II"altli Restoring

possibly lone exirt where Hop
varied and perfect axe their

« ai T'.jcr t s t i l igi 1 i s l iaSrm.

unnnry organs, or who re-
k Tonic and mild Stimulant,

uable, w i t h o u t I n t o i -

Reg u
Ageut
No .1]-. f
Bittrrs SSV
operati
Ii«7 gin ni'

To all whose
ty of the bo well
quire an Appetizer1

Hop Bitters are
Ica t ing .

No matter what your fe^eUnjrs or symptoms
are what the diseA.se or ail%ment Is use Bop Bit-
ters. I)on't wait until you *\rf 8 i c l c but if you
only feel bad or miw-ralile,» u w ' them at ones.
It may save yourtiff.lt hasl" * v ed hundreds.

• 8 0 0 "ill be paid for a e l s e they will not
care or help. Do not suffer % o r l t t your friends
suffer,but use and urfre them^Hv'ou*0 Hop

Remember, flop Bitters Is
drunken nostrum, but the Pnrest^kw* n d
Meilit-ine ever made . the "ISTii
and HOPE" and no j-.-rson Or family
should be without them.
D.l.C.I"»n absolute itnd Irresistible cur-
?7irl>runkenness,u*e of opium, tobacco as
narcotic*. All sold by druKiristft. Send
forCirrular. II»p BMm Mtf. C ,

•hesterjtf.T

HflS-1049 c t m

KIDNEY-WOR"
THE GREAT CURE

TOB.

RHEUMATISM
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanse* the system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful • uttering whioh
only the victims of Rheumatism oan realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
•f the wont forms of this terrible
have been quickly relieved. In a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
ba* bad wonderful success, and an Immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it hascured where all else had
Called. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all owes.

t y l t cleanses. Atreuft hens Md gives If esr
Life to all the important organs of the body.
Toe natural acuou of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver i« cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the wont disease* ere eradicated from
the system.

As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
la the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a j

SPRING MEDICINE.
Alwmya cure. BnJO08NE88. CONSTIPA-

TION. PILES u d all FEMALE P f a a i .
la put up In Dry Ver«t.Me Fora, ID tin cana,
Alaoln l.lqotd F.na, T«ry C»n««.tr.t«dfor

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare It. / (aA* with rqual efficiency metthfrform.
QBT ITOrTOOTl DROOOIST. PRICE, »1.O»

WKI l . s . Kit I U K I > M I > A Co. . Prop' l ,
(Will >end the dry port-paid.) M RIHHT01I, »T.

KIDNEY-WORT
1027-79

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
B of appetite,Nausea,bowels costive,

Pain in tneHead.with n dull sensation in
the baclt part. Pain under the shoulder-
blade, fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of boriy or min<£
Irritability of temper. Low spirita. Lost
of memory, with a feeling of having neg-
lected some duty, wearineas, DiuincH,
Fluttering ot the Heart, Dots before tho
eyes, Yellow Skin, Headache, Sestless-
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IF THESE WARNINGS ARE UNHXXDID,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.
-pUTT'S PILLS areenperi.lljr adapted to

nurli canes,one done effect* suchachange
of feeling aa to astonliih the sufferer.
Thay liirreme thr Appetite, and cause the

body to Take on Fleata. thus the ayst.m Is
niiurtihf4l.nl 1 by tl: ••; I Tonir Action on the
I t l l H l l T r O r i a i u . Retjular Utoola are pro
duced. l'rlce 25 cents, as Sturraj Si^ H.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
OKAY HAIR or WHISK KHS changed toaOLoasr
BLACK by a single application of thli DYE. It
imparts a natural color, act* Instantaneously.
bold b^Drugguta.or »«ol by «i}>reu ou racial of ft.

Office. 38 Murray St.. New York.

< Dr. TCrri UASX AL «f TtlubU Uroraalloa u 4 k
M M K*«ii»u win b« « u * 4 r i i i m »»»u»u<«.J

CONSUMPTION.
<>»ing to a popular Idea that a remedy said to cure

a variety of maladies should be treated witli .
if not suspicion, the inventor hesitated pom
In placing it before the public: but from the gratify- !
Ing aMurtnce by a treat number of the run- vitaliz-
ing ami health-renewing proporties "f lii» preparn |
tion of II*[>ui>borphit-.:f. uuch-r a variety of dream- |
stances, he Is equally •alii-Bed that tbese i fferii- are
secured by Its use, ibnt It! . uimr to hi- \
preparation, aud that « i m - i i i l l p t Ion la not "i.l>
r n r a b l r . but, up to a certain staff*
controlled as most other organic di»«H

While It l» the aim of the inventor to convey iu-
formation to such ax require his Hypophoephitee, It
Is his firm belief ibat ito use will be valuable to all
who desire a long life or who are e t i u ^ i n g for
health.

With a faith based upon the experience or twelve
years, he would not despair of restoring a patient,
suffering from the above-named disease, even though
reduced to a very low state and not complicated by
actual organic tots.

FLINT, Mini., May 10,1880.

Hear .%r: Allow me to say that I entecm your
"Hyi>o| hoaphtten" most highly, Hud for those en-
gaged in [irofenHions which draw iHrjjely on the
nervous system It 1B Invaluable. I have in" d it my-
self with ihe most satisfactory results and I.
troduced It to a large number of my people.

Keven 1,(1 If W. 1IAIRE.
Castor St. Michael's Catholic Church.

1011-lOWe.m

PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD to PAY.

Largest .-iiui ncwot as.x)rtnient of Back-
ground and arrcssorit's.

INSTANTANEOUS 'GELATINE1 WOEK
For Babies Pictures.

Beit Card Photographs, - $2.50 per dcz.
Bctt Cabinets, - 6.00 "

220 & 222 WOeOWARO AVE ,
DETROIT, - . MICH.

SOL. S.

Offer, o r the present season, the mosi
select assortment of FINE WOOLKNS lor
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR ever broiiglit to
the city, and a stock which will please
am) j»iv«" satisfaction iu all respects. We
invite an early inspection of the same,
leeliug confident a visit to onr store will
pay any one Interested. It is with pleas-
ure that we announce that we have M-
enred the services of MB. L. H. GRAY as
head cutter in our establishment, who Is
acknowledged by those who know, to be
the BEST AND MOST ARTISTIC IK THE
WEST. Onr prices, the coming season,
will be round as LOW AS FIRST CLASS
WORK AND MATERIAL WILL WAR-
RANT, and we promise to do our utmost
to servo our putrons in a satisfactory
manner.

SOL. 8. BATESON & BRO.,

"The Leading Merchant Tail-

oring House of Michigan,"

93 Michigan Ave., Opposite

the Antisdale House, Detroit.

W. TREMAIN

OFFICE

o*ors& BTNSEY'S 3B0CEBY STOBE,

COR. HURON AND FOURTH ST.

N o r t h l i r l i l - l i I IIMMHIM < « 'o inp' j

(of London and Edinburgh,)

Taplul »18,0O0,000, Gold.

Detroit rirv mid Marine Inn. Co.

cub ttmm tmo.ooo.

Springfield In*. Coinp'y. ofnann.,

Cash 4lMt« $1,800,000.

H o w a r d In*. Co., of \«-u York ,

Cub Aaaets fl.000,000.

AgricullurHl hMtfWM Comp')

WATRRTOWN, . NEW YORK,

Cub Asset* $1,200,001).

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

HALL'S

Qatarrh Qure.
la Recommended by Physicians.

HALL'S

QatarrhQure.-
l» Indorsed by Clergymen.

Will Cure Any
Offlceof A T . S t a w i r t 4 Co. Chicago. I l l ,

J i l M 4,1880.
Masri. F. J. Chenty & Q>, T'Jrdo, O.

Gentlemen:—I tak. pleasure In Informing yon
that 1 have used Hall's Catarrh ('urn. It has cured
me—I was very bad—ami don't hesitate to say that
it will m r / i i f r i w »l( alarrh If taken properly

T o o n truly, J .B . WKATHERFOKI).

Worth frlO A Bottle.
K. MURRAY, Jacknon, Mich, writes Have had

C.tarrh for 20 years. Hall's Catarrh Cure cured aae
Consider it worth $10.00 a bottl..

Hall's Catarrh Cure la told by all Druggists at
TV.tMT b.ttlr. Manufactured and sold liy F. J.
CHENEY 4 CO. Sola Proprietors, TOLEDO, OHIO

II. J . Brown & Co., Cor. Main and Huron Strawtl
Ann Arbor. 10*9-42

$500 REWARD!
WB will pay the above reward for any raxc ol

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Hick Headache, Indi-
rection, Constipation or CoBtlveneae we cannot core
with West's Vegetable Liver Pllle, when the direc*
tlona are strictly compiled with. They nre purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Bngu
Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 Pills, '& Mote.
For sale by all dnurgista. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only
by JOHN 0. WEST A CO., "The Pill Makers," 1X1
A 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. Free trial package
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a S cent stamp.

998-1049

HAJLES
(VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
ENEWER

1 '• - •' • i ttt wlih tk

" ' '""''^"i'l'd-MUfactoryu.v
It restore* tn> or fade J hair to Us youthful u,Z
11 removes all arnptlui», itcBlui

Hlnl th" ccalp by it.« use I,,.,
ny u- look properMw It restores the

irlands to then normal vi^or, pc*
aud making the l,.i, gro, thi< k and

I>r. A A. U,,,;,

,Pay(.r of -

W . B. MOORE, Proprietor, Ka»t Stg lnaw, Mich. PrUf. 50c per bottle. For sule by all
101* •

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

$1.80 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

II UUUIIILII

rtKr

ri Mi ) J

IN THE LINK OF

JOB FRX1TTX1TC

WE CAN'T BE BEAT.

i'he office has just received a splendid assortment of new

r'pe, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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.ret, whom, LtCrnit, Owttesu i t l ill IOIS'.I
tt, Eiiota, Wiitcmin »nd the Korthwut.

Council Bluffs the trains of the Chicago A
North-Wwtern and the U. P. R'ys depart from, ar-
rive at and use the same joint union depot.

At Cbicat'o, close connections arc made with the
Uk. Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore * Ohio,
r ort \ \ ayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago & Grand
Trunk KyV, and the Kankankee and Pan Handle
Routes.

Close Connections Made at Junction Points.
It IN t*« OM.V LIM: running

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

Chicago and Council Bluffs.
I'IIIIIIIHII Mi « | ) .r» o n Al l N i g h t T r a i n * .

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you tlckes via
tnis road. Examine your tickets, and refuse to buy
K thi'y do not read over the «. hicago and North-

i Railway.
If jrou wish the Best Traveling Accomuiodallons

you will buy vour ticltets by this route
E«-AN1> WILL TAKE NO OTHER.

All Ticket Agent! sell tickets by this Une.
•ABVIM H1«ITT.

Idm-83 2d V. P. A (ien'l Man'^r, Chicaeo.

Health Is Wealth.
DR. K. 0. W M T ' 8 NERVK AND B R A I N T B » T « N T :

a specific for Hytcria, Dizziness,Convulsions, Nerv-
ous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss ot Memory.
Hpi rmiitorrhoea, lmpotency. Premature Old Aire,
caused by over exertion, self*abuse, or over-indulg-
ence, which leads to misery, decay and death. One
box will curr ncont cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes
for five dollars ; Sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee six boxes to care any case.
With each order received by us forslx boxes, accom-
panied witb five dollars, we will send the purchaser
our written guarantee to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued
by Brown A Co.,8ole Authorized Agents for Ann
Arbor, Mich. JOHN C. WEST * CO., Sole Propri-
etors, Chicago, III. Frlzelle * Co., Wholesale
Air.jits. Detroit, Mich. 998 1049

AT BED-ROCK PRICKS.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDRESS

CARDS.

J " P

TRIAL BOTTLES 50 CBHTS.

CADWELL'S

LACTEAL NERVINE
TIIK ciBKAT KEMIDr rol l

Xeuralqia. Hhemmatitm, and all other /
Nervout Afftctiohi. Acute or Chronic,

without regard to Age 0
AND IN

LUMBAOO, SCIATICA, AND XERY0U8
BBADALUK

The relief offered by its use Is prompt and com
plete.

lion. Oeorge V. Lay/don, Ex-Mayor of Detroit-
Mich., sayt:

I have repeatedly nsed the Nervine for Neuralgic
suffering, and hare never found it to fall in ulvint;
almost immediate relief. I would not be without It
In my house for ten times Us cost. Too much can-
not I).• said for It, w In iis lavnr. Some may think
this strong language ; none too strong fonhot<e who
know what Nenralda Is, and Und relief from its use.

\erv respectfully,
[signed] GEO. C. LANGDON,

Mayor's Office,
City of Detroit, Feb. 5th, 1878.

LARGE BOTTLES, xl.oo.
For Sale at all Drue Stores.

FARRAND, WILLIAMS * CO , Sole Agents.

ASK
physicians and they will tall you tho
remedies In HOPS AND MALT
HITTERS always regulate the

Liver, Kidney., and Ir ln .rf Organ.,
rendering the ere bright, mind cheerful,
and .cep elastic.

• -*k • / tho hundreds of ladles who • • • • •
Q X H have l..-,n cured If HOPS AND
" * * • * MALT BITTERS are not the best
remedy (or Female Cmpl.lDta and Uml-
low Complexion.

m l l l f do physicians and ciertcy- • • • ^ 1
• l i f men use and• recommend HOPS
" 1 1 1 AND MALT BITTERSt Be-
cause they are not a beverage but a medicine
that speedily care, all disorder, of the

"•iiiarh, Liver and Bowrla.

m i H I suffer from Drn»rp«ln. • | S f j f^
Mf H Y Sick Ilrnilai br, Nrrvou.nra.or
• • " ' Exhan.tlon, when a remedy so
ngreeable and so eflectlTe as HOPS AMD
MALT BITTERN Is within tbe reach of alL

TRSnC UIDtf t Asheaf of b a r - • ^ • H
i n n u c m n n » . . , . y uiown in bottle.
BLACK Ubel and RED printing. Ask for
Free Sample Battle.

|00E 1087

B U C K I N G H A M S I)V|.;.
F o r

MANUFACTfRBD BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Draggi,,, a n d D e a , e n

I— 1WI s<a

B a t t | o Creek, Michigan^
^CTACTTTMBS or T B I O*LT OKNOm

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
t

Q0 YEARS zy^stssrsr
• J ^ manaK^nvnt, or location, lo " W * «
• trooJ warranty giren ort all our goods.

SEPARATORS
ofwtatcM4uo '

— and Pla in J
market.

ni.
L n . b

pacitjvjfer Uman or I m
Two rtyk* at" Mounted^

7 5 0 0 OOO FJP«* S
constantly on haml. from which is built the in-
coiui>arable woo<l-wurk of our machinery

, Farmers mid ThreKhermen are Invited to
iNvt-Mtij/nte this matchUta Threshing Machinery.

Circulars Bent f rtti Addreas
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.

Battle Creek, Michigan.
WiO-M

IMPORTANT TO YOU
There ll t inonov value in yonr
lapsed life insurance policy. No
matter how long since any jne-
ininiii has teen paiil. To ilt'ter-
niine that value, und how to secure
it, consult The* Life Insurance
Policy Holders' Association of the
United Slates. Enclose two three
cent stamps o Insure answer, and
we will give our time In answering
your letters, and opinion free.
Add i'

l;ill Washington Aw., T.\NSIN<; \1
I N

N. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a 6ure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Disease*, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timeljr use of this remedy would
hare cured them at once.

Fiftu-one yeara of con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like J D o i r n i ' E l i x i r .

Prlc* 35c. 6Oc and tl.OO par Lotus.
Far Sals Eier> where.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

Tor Sal* ETery where.

H E N R Y A. JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT
For JHan and Beast.

The most perfect liniment e»er
compounded. Price 15c and 50c.

For Sale Everywhere.

•H
1016 67

DAVIS SWING CHURN
AWARDED FIRST

over nil eouiiw-titm-H at
only practical t
bald at 1 liter-national
Dftlrf Fair i
r< rTitHini- no floatri or ID-

- churn
needs m

•it on ap*
tion to

VERMONT FARM MAP.HINF TO
lV"l""\\> IAI.1.-, VERMONT.

MM41

NATtTRE'S TRIUMPH.

Frazisr's Root Bitters.
If vim me weak or languid, u-e Fraiier1!

Bitten. If your Qeah is Babbv and your
complexion sallow, aae Frazier>n Bitters. II
you live in a malarial district, use Fraiiei 1
Bitters. If worn down with the ear* ol
children, twe Frafjer"" Bittern If you ban
the Uuea, iis<- Frazii iV Bitten. If you Iwivr
kept late hours and lived contrary lo the
laws of health, urn- Prswier's Bitters. If you
need toning up, take Frazier's Bittern. If
you have abused instead of used nature's
gifts, use Frazier's Hitlers. If you feel oM
before your time, use Frazier's Hitters. It
life has become a burden and you have
gloomy forebodings, use Frazier^s Bitters.
If your hands tremble and your eyes have
grown dim, Frazier's Root Bitters will make
you feel young again. Sold by all druggists
everywhere at the low price $1.00 per bottle.

JAS. E. DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Drug-
gists, Detroit, Mich., Agents.

ISend for our IX>W.PKICF.D Ust imallsa
Ifrw ou application) and see the nunitrer of

ROSES
HARE PLANTS we mall ̂

for '

Our Greenhouses (covering 8 acres In Glass)
• are the largest in America.

1 Peter Henderson
35 Cortlandt St.,

&Co,
York.

1U2V-3H

Ouini .mi fre* to Iho.r who wT.t It. tuf.ft In « • •Ml
l IIII.I pn>0l«bl» builuesl know. K.trytlilii*
«pll»l ool requlr»l. We will rurni.h Ton «»»7-
»10 * , ...d I M l I U '

Cu.,

All kluda of Book-Blndinx dose sj

The Courier omr« on abort notice.


